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Clause put, and a division taken -with the
following result
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Progress -reported.
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llopuse adjrnsrned at 835 pF
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Question:. Land clearing, Eranbland, Use of
monn-ealth Grant .. .. ..

Motion: M'ines teguistion Act, to disallow regal
Resolution: State Forasts, to revoke dedloatlo
Bills: Recserve 2R.. Corn... .....

Constltution Acts Amendme'nt t,89.A
meet (No. 2), 3R.. as to recoin.

Native Flora Protection, 2R., Corn
Teustrial Arbitration Act Amendment (N

2R., Corn. report .. .. ..
Public Service Act Amendment, 2R., Cons.
Public Service Appeal Board Act Amende

2R., Corn, report .. .. ..
Metropolitan Whole ilk Act Amendment,
Legal Practitioners Act Amendment, 2a.

0

mont of single men clearing land wvest of
-lt. Barker, what proportion of the £C64,000
expended at the Frankland was provided
from the Commnonwealth grant 9

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: No
portion of the expenditure was miet from
Commonwealth grant moneys.

MOTION-MINES REGULATION ACT.

To Disallow Regalatian?.I
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n ...
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-LAND CLEARING,
IrxANKLAND.

Use of Commonwealth Oraat.

Hon. A. THOMNSON asked the Chief
Secretary: W~ith reference to the employ-

Message from the Assembly requesting
concurrence in the following resolution now
considered-

That the proposal for the partial revocation
of State Forests Nos. 20, 22, 27, 29, 30, and
38, laid on the Table of the LeRgislative Assem-
bly by command of His1 Excellency tire Lieu-
tenant-Governor on the 26th November, 1935,
be carried out.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Eon. J_ M.
Drew-Central) [4.39] : I move-

That the resolution be agreed to.

Under Section 21 of the Forests Act, 1918,
a dedication of Crown lands, as a State
fore-at may only be revoked inl Whole Or ill
part after a resulution hai Ibeen passed by
both Houses of Parliament. The Governor
shall then, by Order in Coun-il, revoke such
dedication, and the land then becomes Crown
land( within the meaning df the Land Act,

21W

Debate resumned from the 27th November
on the following motion by Hon. H. S. W.

bulb Parker:-
mitb

ugh That Regulation No. 2a, made under the
uh Mines Regulation Act, 1906, as published in

the ''Government Gazette'' on the 25th Octo-
ber, 1935, and laid on the Table of tbe House
on the 6th November, 1935, be and is herebyr

tTe~ler.) disallowed,

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lion .1,. 1W
Drew-Central) [4.381: I do not propose
to oppose the motion. I have found upon
investigation that the reg-ulation was placed
onl the Table of the tegcislative Assembl 'y
after the stat-utory period had expired. and
therefore it is inoperative at prlesenlt and
practically defunct. So I have no objection
to the motion being carried.

Question put and passed.

RESOLUTION-STATE FORESTS.
35. To Re-yoke Dedication.
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1898. In continuance of the policy of re-
commending for excision from State forests
any sufficient areas of agricultural land
which are no longer requirEd, or are not
suitable for forestry purposes, it is now
proposed that 10 areas with a total area of
approximately 598 acres shall be excised.
The papers I laid upon the Table of the
House recently contain detailed particulurs
iii regard to the individual areas and local-
ities. The first area is situated about 21
miles southi-east of Greenbusbes. It con-
tains about 40 acres of fair soil andl has
been applied for by a local resident. The
second lot, of about 20 acres, is three miles
east of Greenbushes, and has been applied
for by an adjoining land holder. The third
block is situated about three miles east of
Jarrabdale; it contains ahout 26 acres, and
hias, also been applied for by a local resi-
dent. Area No. 4 is three miles north-east
of Jarrabdale; it contains about 93 acres,
and has been applied for by adjoining land
holders. Area No. 5 is situated about 3 /'
miles west of Argyle Siding. It consists of
about 262 acres of sandy, non-timibered
country, and has been applied for by an
adjoining land holder. Area No. 6 contains
about fire acres and is situated three
miles north of North Greenbushes. It is
-required by the Education Department as a
school site for the Upper Banlingup school.
Area No. 7. about four miles south-east of
47reenbushes, contains an area of about 30
acres, anid is bounded on three sides by pri-
vate property, It is not required for
forestry purposes, and has becn applied for
by an adjoining holder. Area No. 8 con-
tains about 22 acres and is situated north-
east of Hester. It is a corner of a State
forest, anid is required to link two loca-
tions held by one settler. The ninth. pro-
posal is in relation to an area of 50 acres,
situated about four miles north-west of
Blridgetown. It has been applied for by
adjoining land holders. The Inst propostil
is ia relation to an area of about 45 acres
adjoining the rifle range reserve, No. 15481S.
It has been applied for by the 'Manjiniup
Road Board as a hall site and camping- re-
serve. A hall has been erected, and tennis
courts hav e been laid out. Mfembers will
understand that, although this land has been
applied for by adjoining holders, it must
first be thrown open in the ordinary man-
ner, for general selection. All applications
Are then considered by the Land Selection
Board, find. in the event of there being only

one ap~plicant, be is granted the land. If
there is more than one applicant, the appli-
cations are considercd on their merits. Tt
is not considered advisable to reserve land
for forestry purposes when it is found tiat
such land is niot suitable for reforestation
and is suitable for agricultural purposes.

On motion by Hon. W. J. Mann, debate
adjourned.

BILL-RESERVES.

Second Reading.

'Debate resumed from the 27th November.
I

HON. H. 8. W. PARKER (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [4.45]: I support the second
reading. In Committee I will also support
an amendlment to permit the municipality
of Cottesloe to sell certain larid for certain
purposes. This Bill is a hardy annual, and
has to come down to rectify certain happen-
ings that arise from year to year.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Honm. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief

S ceretamyi in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 0-agreetl to.

New clause:

Hon. E. I1. GRAY: I move-
That a new cISLIf be added to stand as

Clause 7, as follows :-Tbe Fremantle city
council may, with the ap~proval of the Governor
in Council and notwi thsta nding any trusts
affecting such land, lease to the Saint John
Amibulance Association, Incorporated, for the
purposes and objects of the said association in
and around Fremantle, for a term of twenty-
one years aid suchi further ternm not exceeding
twenty-one years as the council may at the ex-
piration of the first term deem fit, and upon
such terms sort conditions as tile council muay
deem fit, and free during -such term or exten.
sion of such term from the operation of any
of thre aforesaid trusts, that portion of land
held in trust for corporation yards being all
that portion of Fremantle town lot 1508 which
is more particularly descrihed, defined, and de-
lineated in the Fourth Schedule hereto.

This new clause is to give power to the Fre-
miantle City Council to lease to the St. John
Ambulance Association certain land, that
was orig-inally used as corporation yards,
for the building of headquarters in the rre-
mantle district.

Ne\Tw clause put and passed.
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N~ew clause:

Hon. J.2%1. MACFAR LANE: I move-
That a new clause be added to stand as

Clause 8, as follons:-The municipality of Cot-
tesloe is hbe-ty authorised to sell, for such
price andi upon such terms and c-auditions: as
the saud municipality shalt deem fit, those por-
tions of land held in trust "solely for the pur-
poses of a municipal eadownment,"' being por-
tions of Cottesloe lots 40 and 114, containing
together 3 acres 3 roods 25 perches, and being
those portions of the land comprised in Certifi-
cate of Title volume 487 folio 118, not ia-
eluded in Warnhnin-road, as dedicated in the
"'Government Gazette" dated 24th June, 1932,
andi may transfer to a purchaser freed and
discharged fronm all trusts the land hereby
authorised to be sold: Provided that the pro-
ceeds of sucht sale shall be applied by the said
municipality for the purpose of forming and
constructing tlhe extension of Napier-street
from B~roomie-street to Marine-parade, Cottes-
lee, and for the improvement and embellish-
ment of claiss ''A"' reserve 3235, which torn-
prisvs Cot tesloe suburban lots .37, 38, and 39,
and for the provision of recreational facilities
thereon, and for sueli other nionivi1 al 1 urposes
as are approved by the -Minister for Lands.

The miunicipality of Cottesloc has an
opportunity to sell 38'1/ acres of heavy coun-
try, the proceeds fronm which will enable the
local authorityx to level about 14 acres of
ground, and thus bring- into use a fine area
which will give pleasure to many people.
The work will also relieve a number of resi-
dents of trouble that arises througmh sand
blowing across their properties.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have no
objection to the new clause. The Mfini~tcr
fot- LaniN has given it his approv-al.

Hon. G. W. 'MILES: Some of the residents
of Cottesloc are not in favour of the new,
clause hut as the council itself are said to
be in favour of it, J will not ask the Conm-
mlittee to raise any objection.

New clause put and passed.

ScIhedlules 1 to $ agreed to.

Ne w schedule:

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I mov
That a schedule be added to stand as Bebeule

4, as follows:-AL that portion of Fremantle
town lot 1503 hounded by lines starting from
the southern corner of said lot, and extending
339 degrees 51 minutes 1 chain 27 8/10 links
along Parry-srtreet; thence 69 degrees 41 min-
tutes 2 chains 74 4/10 links; thence 168 degrees
35 minutes 1 chain 24 9/10 links; and thence
248 degrees 41 minutes 2 chains 55 5/10 'links
to the starting point, and beiag portion of the
land comprised in Certificate of Title volume

1037, fdlio 62-5. All measurements more or less,
and bearings true or thereabouts; area 0 acre 1
rood 13 2/10 perches.

New Schedule put and passed.

Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS AMEN-
MENT ACT, 1899, AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

Th ird R ea~ditig -As to recommittal.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J, *M.
Drew-Central) [4.57] : 1 move-

That the Bill be now read a third time.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I wish to recommit
the Bill for the purpose of furthber consider-
ing Clause 2.

The PRESIDENT: I would point out that
under Standing Order 204A, no alteration
can be made to a Bill on recommittal without
notice having been given, No amendment
shall be made to the Bill and no new clause
shall be added to any Bill recommnitted on
the third reading unless notice thereof has
been previously given.

Hon. H. Seddon: The amendment I wish
to move was on the Notice Paper, and 1 am
asking- that it should be reconsidered.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member
wishes to have that amendment reconsidered?

Hon. H. Seddon: Yes.

Hon. JI. J. HOLMES: Would it not meet
the ease if the Chief Secretary moved to post-
pone the Order of the Day until to-morrow,
and in the meantime notice can be given of
recommittal?

Hion. J. CORNELL: That is the only way
in which this can be done. We ought to
stick to our Standing Orders. There is only
one way in which to recommit the Bill, and

that is by giving notice. No doubt the Chief
Secretary will agree to postpone the Order
of thie Day until to-morrow.

The ClitEF SECRETARY: With the per-
mission of the House. I will withdraw my
motion for the third reading of the Bill, and
move-

That the third reading be made an order of
the day for the next sitting of the House.

Question put and passed.
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BILL -NATIE FLORA PROTECTION.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 28th 'November.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West)
[5,3j: 1 find' myself in regard to this Bill
in a rather peculiar position. Firstly I join
with other members in the desire to protect
as far as possible the wonderful native flora.
of this State. It is true that Western Aus-
tralia is utnique in this respect in that it has
thle reate-st variety of wildflowers iii the
world. The Bill was obviously introduced
to combat the actions of thoughltless people
rather than because of the misdeeds of any-
one else, I think those individuals were de-
scribed the other day as vandals. Vandals
they may be, but I do not think the g-reat
majority act deliberately in that regard. 'My
idea is that many people, whet) travelling
through thle country, are so fascinated by the
beauty of the flowers that their enthusiasm
overcomes their discretion, Instead of pluck-
ing a few choice specimens and taking them

home to decorate their rooms, they gather
the flowers in armfuls. The result is that
they take more than they can possibly use
and many of the flowers are thrown away.
By depredation of that type the countryside
soon becomes more or less depleted of native
flora. It is not everyone who deliberately
destroys wildflowers. 1 know of many
people who protect rather than destroy the
native flora. Mfany of them go to some
trouble to preserve tltese beautiful things.
Although they preserve the plants, they
often like to pluck a few in order to enjoy
their beauty in their homes. I suggest that
the Bill is far and away too drastic. I will
support any action taken to prevent careless
people frotm destroying our wildflowers and
I will also support any move to prevent the
sale of them. I do not think the latter course
is required or desirable. To that extent. I
am in accord with the object of the Bill.
On the other hand, in a, State so wide as
ours, the provisions of the Bill may easily
be abused or have a harassing effect upon
people who, by no stretch of imagination,
could be classed as despoilers. There are
many wvays in which flowers may be de-
stroyed. Cultivation of the land has done
much. Then the railway autthorities, no
doubt unwittingly, have been a party to
destroying some of our 1wildflowers. To
Lend point to that remark, I would mention
one district in the South-West where, for

sonic miles along both sides of the railway
line, the red kangaroo paw grewv in most
glorious profusion. Each season it was a
sight that would gladden anyone's eyes and
I do not think its equal. could be seen any-
where else in the State. Outside the railway
fences very few of the kangaroo paws were
to be seen, Those flowers along the railway
line were protected until some pesn
turned their stock on to the railway pro-
percy on Sundays when there. was no traffic
over the line, It is probably within the
knowledge of members that stock will eat
kangaroo pawII plants readily. The result
was that by the end of the utonth the whole
of the railway property 1 refer to wvas prae-
tical113 depleted of these lplants, and the next
season the land was almost without a single
blootm. That sort of thing could, and should,
be prevented and certainly this matter should
be brouglttiunder the notice of the railway
authorities. There is evidence this season
of a ic-growth of thle kangaroo paws and a
few bloomis are to be seen. In the course
of a few years, if the plants are left alone,
they mnay again present the wonderful sight
thati was tavailable previously. The Bill
provides that it shall be an offence
for anyone to pick wildflowers, and the
interpretation clause shows that the
word "p)ick," in relation to a pro-
tected wildflower or native plant,
nieatts to ",gather, pluck, cut, pull up, do-
stroy, take, dig uip, remove, or injure." fur-
ing. thle discussion on the Bill last week we
were given to utnderstand that it really meant
to pull uip the p~lant.

Hon. J. -M. Macfarlane: Clause 11 has a
bearing on it too.

Hon. WV. J. MANN: I an) dealing with
the definition clause.

Hon. H. J. Yelland: But that alpplies
only to the wildflowers set out in the ached-
-Ile.

Hon. W. J. MIANN: And those tmentioned
in the schedule are the most common.

Hon. Hf. .3. Yelland: They are a few oak'
,four 4,600 varieties.
Hon. W. J. M1ANN:- But they are the

1opi~lar ones of which we see and hear most.
Then the Bill sets out that private land i.,
to be regarded as including land leased from
the Crown or in course of alienation froin
the Crown. I do not think we should agree
to any provision in the Bill that provides
that a manl shall not be allowed to pluck
wildflowers on private land.
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Hon. 11. J. Yelland: It does not say that.
Hon. W. J. MANN: Then I have read the

Bill wrongly.
Members: Of course it says that.
Hon. W. J. MANN: The definition clause

also indicates that a State forest is to be
regarded as one within the meanuing of the
Forests Act and also includes a timber re-
-en'e. Is that correct!

Hon. H. J1. Yelland: Yes, if they are pro-
claimed under this measure.

Hon. W. J. MIANN: I consider that is not
proper. Then again there will be the diffi-
vu"ty in policing the measure. It is pro-
posed to have honorary inspectors. If the
area to be supervised by them constituted
a chain, on either side of the road, they
might be able to keep their eyes on the
flowers growing over that area. But what
will happen when, say, school children, onl
their way to school, pick a few flowers? One
of these honorary inspectors may conic
along, and, particularly if lie has had a quar-
rel with the children's pareats, flay create
no end of trouble. I am definitely oppose.]
to the appointment of honorary inspectors.

Ido not think that system is satisfactory'
in respect of any phase of activity. Gen-
erally they are people who, not making, a
gquecess in other walks of life, become hon-
orary inspectors with the idea of makin~g
themselves officious. I am not going to vote
ag-ainst the second readingI but when the
Bill is in Committee it is myv intention to
move an amendment or two whichi I think
may he desirable.

RON. V. HAMERSLEY (East) [5.11]:
1 welcome the Bill. We know that West-
ern Australia has a profusion of wild-
flowers that are quite distinctive. Thle East-
ern States are not so fortunate in this re-
spect. I dare say the Eastern States did
at one time boast of wildflowers, but in their
case possibly they have been destroyed by
stock.

Hon. J. AfL Macfarlane: They never had
any wildflowers.

R~on. C. B. Williams: Victoria had manl..
Hon. V. HA-MERSLEY: Unless some

rprotection is afforded in this State soon
:there will be very few left. We realise that
'only a few years ago, in our own genera-
tion, the whole of the Avon Valley was cov-
ered with everlastings, and the sight was a
truly magnificent one. Now one can travel
for miles without seeing a single bloom. The
hillsides were covered with double and single

pink and the double and single white ever-
lastings, as well as the yellow flower, which
was given the native name of Dongalong .
All now are absolutely gone. I learn that
America has been alive to the necessity for
the preservation of the seeds of nilny of
the wildflowers of Western Australia, and
that the representatives here of seed firm
in America have collected seeds of the
plants. It is quite a common occurrence
now to find new flowers introduced into
America which are a reproduction of some-
thing that came originally from Western
Australia. Another well-lirnowil plant which
is growing in many of our gardens is thec
niacrocarpia, popularly known as the Glory
of Australia. That has been sent abroad,
and unless steps are taken to protect it here,
in a few years there will be little or none
of it left. Where that plant grew in the
Eastern States districts, I have seen crops
of oats and wheat. Of course, it is a com-
mon occurrence for farmers to cultivate their
country, without any thought for the future
of that wonderful plant. Another plant to
which no reference is made in the schedule
to the Bill is the ordinary clematis, a wvell
known runner. That should be added to
the list-I do not know its botanical name.
Other members may be aware of p~lants that
should be included. It is important that
attention should be called to the destruction
of wildflowers that has been g-oing oin for
a considerable time, and particularly the
everlastings. I support the second readinz
of the Bill.

HON. C. H. WITTENOOM (Southi-East)
[51]1 intend to support the second read-

ing of the Bill, because we recognise that
thle time has come to prevent the continued
destruction of some of our most heautiful
wildflowers. I have in mind one particular
plan1t, boronia, which grows in the southern
part of the State, and which we all know
is famuous throughout Australia. During the
late winter this is picked in enormous quail-
tities and sent all over the State, as wvell as
to the Eastern States. It blooms for only
a short period, and during thatt time
parties of adults and school children onl
Saturdays and Sundays make raids upon
it; and nut only do they pick thle flowers,
but at times they tear up the plants by the
roots. Some restriction should be placed oil
people who carelessly pull upl plants by the
roots. We do not wish altogether to pre-
vent the picking of flowers, but if we had
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honorary inspectors it would be possible to
c-ontrol the method of plucking the Idoomsz
I am in favour of the appointment of hion-
orary' inspectors, and I consider that people

cnbe found who would be only too will-
ing to assist in the direction I have men-
tioned. Mdr. Hamersley referred to the
"-hite and pink ererlastings. J, too, ean re-
niember as a boy where thcy' used to grow
in great profusion, and now they are rarely%
to be seen. I support the second reading
of the Bill,

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[5.18]: The sponsor of the Bill is to be
congratulated on having taken steps to
protect the flora of W estern Australia.
We have provided for the protection of
our forests and with that policy w-c all
agree. The time is long- overdue when a
certain amount of protection should be
given to the flora of the State. The framer
of the Bill has endeavoured to protect our
wildflowers without imposing a hardship
on the careless. For instance, it is pro-
vided that the flowers shall not be pro-
tected, except in certain areas. Moreover,
the protection may be for a limited period
only. In effect it is proposed to do exactly
the sanme as is done in relation to 'wild
ducks, namely, make a close season for
them.

Hon. V. Hamiersley: Sometimes wvild
ducks are shot during the close season.

Hon. A. THOMNSON: Of course there
are always some people who break the
law. Nevertheless we have this provision
protecting the wiildflowers. Mr. Mann
seemed to he fearful of the proposed hon-
orary inspectors;, but it is definitely laid
down in the Bill that it shall he a suffi-
cient defence to any prosecution to prove
that the wildflowers were picked in a place
not included in any proclamation.

Ron, J. M. Macfarlane: Read Clause 11.
Hon. E. S. W. Parker: The whole

countryside it-ilI be proclaimed.
Hon. A. THOMSON: Not necessarily.

The.Bill represents an honest endeavour to
protect the native flora within the vicinity
of the metropolitan area. There is no
gainsaying the fact that the wildflowers
are being destroyed. As has been alread~y
pointed out, no doubt the beauty of the
flowers intoxicates people, and so they fill
their ears with them.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: It is not the flowers
that intoxicate them.

Hon. A. THOMSON: But flowers can in-
toxicate people. The hion. member should
speak for himself. Not all the flowers are
being destroyed by being pulled up by the
roots, although many of them are de-
stroyed in that way. The timec has arrived
to set aside certain areas in which our
wildflowers will be protected.

1-on. J, M. Macfarlane., The National
Park will (10 for that.

Hon. A. THO-MSON : It is definitely laid
down that it is anl offence to pick flowers
in the National 1Park, and iii King's Park
also. In both those places the bush is full
of delightful wildflowers. I have travelled
extensively in Western Australia, yet I
have never seen a mnore beautiful display,
esricinily of kangar'oo paws, than is to
be seen iii King's Park. I will support the
Bill, and I congratulate the sponsor on
having brought it down.

HON, G, FRASER (West) (5.25] : 1,
too, will support the Bill. Mly only regret
is that it was not placed fn the statute-book
flory years ago, because a lot of our native

a is been destroyed in recent years. I
do niot tinmk tim, Bill in its, preventing of
people f join picking flowers will stir up any
si-:rous objection, even amongst those who
wilfully destroy, the native flora, because it

a liph impossible effectively to polic the
Act Put the introduction of the mneasure
will bring the mnatter forcibly homec to more
thoughtful people who, in the past, have
been responsible for destroying a lot of our
wildflowers. As I say, the introduction of
the Bill and the resqultant debate will bring
hiomec to many of thiose people the fact that
in the past they have been doing something
niot in the best interests of the State, and so
I believe that to a large extenit the objective
of the Bill will be achieved. There are in
the measure numbers of loopholes through
which persons will be able to escape the
penalty.

Hon. 0. F. Baxter: It will be only the
moral effect of the Bill which will count.

Hon. G. FRASER: Yes, and it will be an
incentive to the People to listen to reason1,
but it will not be very effective on thos! -who
wilfully destroy the native flora, unless in-
dleed some way can he found to police the
Ac-t, when it becomes anl Act. Visitors to
Western Australia are always delighted with
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the wildflowers of the State, and those flow-
ers have proved a wonderful advertisement
for the State. I will support the Bill, be-
lieving that, apart altogether from the
penalties contained in the Bill, the native
flora will secure a lot of sympathetic protec-
tors as the result of the debate on the Bill.

.HON. L. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)
[5.28]: 1 also will support the second read-
ing. I am glad that some, action has been
taken at last to protect the flora for which
the State is famous. I agree that the great
difficulty will be in policing the Act, and I
also agree that the moral effect of the Bill
will certainly do something to lessen the
destruction that is going on to-day. Like
Mr. Mann, I am opposed to honorary inspec-
tors, and regard that as a menace wherever
they mnay be found. For many years past
this State has been noted for its wildflowers,'
and I am very glad indeed that at last an
endeavour is being made to protect them. I
will support the second reading.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a. second time.

In Committee.
Ron. J1. Nicholson in the Chair; Hon. H.

J.Yelland in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 to 3--agreed to.
Clause 4 -Interpretation:

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: A question was
raised as to thc definition of "Private land."
There is nothing in the Bill to say that a per-
son shall not pick flowers on private land.
However, it will be necessary for him to show
that the flowers were picked on private land.

Clause put and passed.
Clause, 5--agreed to.
Clause 6-Penalty for picking protected

flower or plant:
SHon, J. M1. MACFARLANE: I move an

amendment-
,That af ter "'picks,'' ini line 3, the words ''or

reovs be inserted.
I do not object to the picking of flowers,
if they arc picked properly, so much as I
object to the reiuoval of plants for eon,-
mercial purposes.

The CHAIRMAN: The definition of
"Pick'' includes "remove."

Hon. J. MW. MACFARLANE: Then I ask
leave to withdraw the amendment.

.Amendment, by lea ve. withdrawn.

Hon. J. MW. MACFARLANE: The pr~o-
Viso stipulates that it shall not he an
offence if the wildflower is picked on pri-
vate land. Many wildflowers grow on
p~rivate land, and itiuiight be inferred that
people would have the right to enter pri-
vate land and pick them. I move An
amendment-

That thie following words be added.:-"with
the permission of the owner or ocpeP

Some people enter orchards and steal fruit
and damage the trees. I know people who
do all in their power to protect the wild-
flowers, and the amendment is necessary to
provide a safeguard.

Hon. C, F. BAXTER: Several times this
session I have had occasion to refer to re-
strictive legislation. I approve of the
object of the Bill, but are we going to tell
the people that they may not pick a wild-
flower anywhere? Is it not the province
of owners to protect their property?
Some members apparently desire that no-
body may pick wildflowers, although grow-
ing in profusion. .1 regard the Bill as a
measure, to check vandalism.

Hon. J. MW. MACFARLANE: My chief
desire is to prevent the destruction of
wildflowers. Many property owners value
the wildflowers and, if thle amendment is
not agreed to, there will be no protection.

Hon. H. S, W. PARKER: It is essen-
tial that these words should be included
in the clause, otherwise if a person is
charged with picking wildflowers, all he
has to say is that he.has picked them on
private property.

Hon. H-. J. YELLAND: If certain flowers
arc to he proclaimed, they ought to be pro-
claimed as for the whole State.

Hon, C. F. Baxter: What about the
Sturt pea and the everlastings away out-
back?

lion. H. J1. YELLAND: The Minister
can proclaim the Act Anywhere within the
State. The areas so proclaimed will he the
only ones affected. Gamne, for instance, is
protectedl on private, land as well as on
public land.

Hon, R. C. MOORE: The measure will
apply only withinl the proclaimed areas,
hut if the amendment is passed it will
apply to all private land whether it conies
within the proclaimed area or not. It will
be impossible for people to pick wildflowers
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on, private laud without the permission of
the owner.

The CHIRMMAN: The amendment is
merely an addendum to the proviso. See-
ing that the clause has embodied in it the
word "sub-section,'' where no sub-section
exists, it will be necessary to re-cast it in
that respect. I suggest that the amend-
ment he allowed to stand over.

Hion. J. M. MNACFAR LANE: I will
withdraw the amendment for the time
being.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Hon. Hl. J. YELLAXND: As the clause
requires some investigation, I desire to
postpone further consideration of it. I
move-

That further consideration of the clause be
postponed.

Motion put and passed; further consid-
eration. of the clause postl)oned.

Clause 7-Selling of protected flowers,
etc., forbidden:-

Hlon. T, MO0ORE: It -would be wise to
curtail the sale of flowers. If Subelause 2
be left in, the clause itself will be of no
value. The trouble starts when people
commercialise our wildflowers. I have
seen flowers arrive in Perth in truck loads.
I move an amendment-

That Subelause 2 be struck out.

The CHAIRMAN: In and around Perth
particularly, some people actually make a
living by thle sale of wild flowers.

.Hon. H-. J. YELLAND: I hope the amenid-
ment will not be carried. Boronin taken to
Victoria has become a p~rolifie source of com-
merce there.

Hon. T. Moore: And it is becoming rarer
here every year.

Hfon. H1. J. YELLAND: It is grown, culti-
vated, and developed in Victoria. We can do
likewise if we choose: in fact, I believe that
to sontic extent it is bingm done. Only yester-
'lay I had p)reseinted to me a bunch of red
horonia, part of which had been taken in the
wild state and part from a pruned plant. The
latter showed considerable imp~rovemencit in
the blooms as the result of that slight cultiv-a-
tion. This p~roves the p)ossibility of coiner-
cialising red boronia growing within a short
distance of the metropolitan area, and thus
affording various people a living.

Hon. L. B. BOLTO'N: I disagree entirely
with the amendment. People are gaining a

livelihood by cultivating wildflowers on their
own lproperties. If when mneeting travellers
or visitors one wishes to show them the
beautiful wildflowers of Western Australia,
recourse to those growers often affords the
only opportunity of doing so.

Hon. W. J. MIANN': For the reasons urged
by the two previous speakers, 1 hope thre sub-
clause will be retained. What is the differ-
ence between wild hot onin and the horonia
growing- in my garden'? As far back as 50
years 1 remiember boronia. being grown in
Victorian gairdens. A great proportion of the
boronia hiere grows wild, but in other State"s
the reverse is the case. Many group settlers
years ago went into the swamrps for boronia
and grew; it around their houses.

lHon. J. J. Holmes: I amn glad to know
they grew something.

H on. J, CORNELL: it is a defence fdr
any person charged with illegal sale of
boronia to Prove that the flowers came from
a place not included in thle proclamation. It
the suhelause is struck out and Clause 7 46
ma1ins, anl offence will be committed by selling
boronia irrespective of whether thre flowers
eamte from a proclaimed area or elsewhere;"

Hon. T. Moore: That is what I desire.
H1on. J. CORNELL: Then, to be consist-

ent, the whole of thre areas in which boronia
growsi should be proclaimed.

The CHAIRMAN : re Bill is not restricted
to boronia.

Hon. J. COWNELL: I gave boronia merely
as an instance.

Thle CH AI RMAN: W hen a licen se is given
my the Forests Department for the cutting of
horonia and other, plants, restrictions arc im-
posed under the Forests Act, and the regulr.-
lions thereunder, requiring the flowers to '
tut iii a certain mnanlier, to be used in a cer-
tain mnanner, and disposed of in a certain

Atmendncnt prit and negatived.

Clause Fput and passed.

Clauses 8, SI, lO-agreed to.

Clause 11-Licenses to pfr-k for scientific
purpories, etc.:

Hon. W. J1. M4ANN: I ant rather concerned
about wildflower shows. There is no provi-
sion allowing wildflowers to be picked for
showv purposes. Could wre not here insert
something to that effect?

Hon. T. Moore: The Minister has the
p~ower to grant such permission.
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Hon. W. J. KANN: That should cover it.
Hon. J. Cornell: The matter will he

covered by regulation.

Clautse put and passed.

Clause 12-Honorary inspectors:.

IHon. C. 1". BAXTER: On the second read-
ing I quoted the application of Section 6 of
the Act of 1912, which leaves inspection in
the hands of the Police Department. Thi,:
seems far preferable. Honorary inspectors
are liable to be over-zealous. Moreover, there
are so many loopholes in the measure that
Prosecutions will scarcely ever succeed. I
desire to make thre Bill as sound as possible,
and I think it would he better to strike out
Clause 12 and insert in lien Section 6 of
the parent Act of 191.2. That sction reads
as follows-

It shall be lawful for any Constable or other
o0fflcer of the police force of WVesterni Australia
to examine any flowers or plants in the posses-
sion of any person, and if such flowers or
plants appear to have been obtained contrary

' to the provisions of this Act to detajin the
santep and to demnand the name and address of
'.the person in possession of the samn.

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: I cannot accepit
that sug~gestion iii toto in that it implies theo
atbol ition of hornora ry inspectors.

Ifon. AV 3. Mtann : You should niot en-
Courage HI eml.

Hon. H, J1. YELLAND: Other- than
members of the Police Force should super-
vise the protection of our native flora- The
Minister would riot act injudicionsl- in
selecting persons to act as honorary inspec-
tors.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Bat the 'Minister
'Will select only those who are recommended.

Hon. H. J. YELLAIND: If the super-
vision were left in the hands of the pl~oice,
it has to he remembered that constables have
their ordinary duties to perform, and per-
sons who pick flowers will keep out of the
-way. On the other hand, honorary inspec-
tors shonld he those who are interested in
the protection of our wildflowers, and will
be prepared to do tie work for the love of
it, Using CGMonuno Sense in the exercise of
their authority. Such persons will ass-ist
materially in the policing of this measure.

Hon. A. Al. Clydesdale: From whom
-will the 'honorary inspectors be selected?

Hoai. H. J. YELLAND: I cannot say
*offband, but there should be persons who

will be prepared to give their full time to
the work if necessary.

Hon. J, CORNELL: I ant concerned as
to who will institute prosecutions if we p~ro-
vide for honor ary inspectors. I seriously
object to some sticky-beak laying a charge
against reputable citizens.

Hon. A. 11. Clydesdale: Perhaps more
reputabe than tihe honorary inspectors
themselves,

Hon, J. CORNELL: Yes. ]f the Bill is
to be given a trial, this p~hase should be left
in the bands of the police, or, if necessary,
We could also include off-icers of the Forests
Department. At least we should have some
recog i sed employees of the Crown charged
with this responsibility. I suggest that we
delete the clause and that Mr. Yclland re-
ports progress so that lie niay draft a new
clause to prov-ider for the officers; of the For-
ests Department undertaking this work. I
amntrot prepared to go beyo-nd that with re-
gard to honor-ary inspectors.

Hon, T. 'MOORE: From the standpoinit
of honorary inspectors, Clause 13 may he
useful in that it refers to the carriage of
wildflowers over the railways, and I sug-
glest that the railway employees could lie
appointed honorary' inspectors.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: 'Why should they be
made the judges?

Hon. 1'. MOORE: At any rate, they
would not be sticky-beaks, for the railway
employees would be merely carrying out
their usual dutiesq.

Hon, J. Cornell : But there would still
lie honorary inspectors under Clause 12.

Hoir. T. MOORE: Yes, if that clause is
riot struck ourt. Persons would he afraid to
hoard trains or railwvay premises with huge
armfuls of flowers, because they would at-
tract tire attention of the railway oll'ieers.

Hon. H.- S. W. Parker: But people will
still use motor cars.

Hon. TV. MNOORE: Those who travel hy.
cam-, of course, would not be affected by the
railway officers. So I think Clause 13 would
be par-ticularly useful and would do away
with the necessity for honorary inspectors.

Hon. V. HAAMRSLEY: It would he ;t
mistake to withdraw this clause. It pro-
vides that honorary inspectors shall be ap-
pointed, subject to the will of the Minister.
The MWinister will not appoint those inspec-
tors unless it be necessary. We have niot a
policeman in every locality, and admittedlyv
motor ears are frequently found carrying
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a profusion of wildflowers. 'No harni will
be done by leav-ing the clause as it stands.

Hon. J. M. MNACPAtXRLAY ,E: The meas-
ur~e of 1912 was not proclaimed. A gentle-
man with whom I was discussing it one day
said definitely that it was left to the police,
but that the Commissioner could not see his
way clear to policing the measure, because
it was not proclaimed. -Not all people an,'
sticky-beaks, and it is only fair to assume
that honorary inspectors will exercise their
powrs in a satisfactory mnitner.

Hon,. C. B. WILLIAMS: Obviouwlv ,
people will take more notioe of a police-
man than of an honorary inspector. I can
visualise an honorary inspector attemptingl
to stop somec motor ear earrying a load of
flowers. Of course it would he ridiculon-;.
On the other hand, if a policemian calls
upon a ear to stop, the ear stops. But
whereas the policeman "stops nothing" from
those in the ear, in nine cases out of ten ait
honorary inspector would "stop something."
Then ire have all the young couples who go
hiking amongst the hills and picking flowers.
What a nice job for nosey-parker inspectors,
and -what a lot of applications there would
be for the positions! Certainly when it
comes to stalking couples amongst the wild-
flowers the honorary inspector will do his
job and do it well. I do not wish to see an '
obstruction in the way of walking parties
in the hills.

Clause put and negatived.

Clauses 13 to 15-agreed to.

Progress reported.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION

ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Second Rending.

Debate resumed from the 28th November.

HON. C. r. BAXTER (East) (7.30]:
This is one of three Hills that have been
introduced for the one purpose. Therefore
in dealing with one, my remarks wvill neces-
zarily apply to the others. I presume that
the Alinister wrill have this measure dealt
with first of all and, if that survives, will
then proceed with the others. This incas-
use sets out to bring the civil servants under
the Arbitration Act, except those receiving
over £009 per annum. That will not leave

many employees outside the scope of the
Mneasure. There has been one regrettable
feature in connection with this Bill and that
has been to find two officers of the service
invading Parliament House and discussing
the measure with members. I refer to the
president and the secretary of the Civil Ser-
vice Association.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Has it not been
done before?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I think it should
not have been done, and I regret that it
should have occurred. Surely mnembers are
in a position to judge for themselves whether-
the measure is reasonable from the stand-
point of the policy of the State or of the
Civil Service itself. We have been told'
that a referendum of the civil servants was
taken, and I have heard it said that that
should sulliee and that Parliament should
therefore agree to the Bill. At times ref er-
enda are good things, but this referendum-
was taken amongst a section of the people,.
not the whole of the people of the State,
and that section, the most interested in the-
question of their own conditions. A refer-
endui taken in those circumstances does not
sway me in the slightest. If a referendum
had been taken of the whole of the people
of the State on the question whether the
Civil Service should come under the Arbi-
tration Court, it would have been an en-
tirely different matter. The Civil Service
Association, howecver, took a referendum
of members to determine whether they
should come uinder the Arbitration Act
or remain under the Public Servie.
Commissioner. Let uts consider how
far that principle could be extended.
It could be extended to the industrial lifer
of ihe State. A large organisation might
employ a great number of men and they-
might take a referendum as to whether this
or that would suit themn. Where would that
sort of thing leadV My information is that
the referendum taken by the Civil Service.
Association was carried mainly by the votes
of the luniors in the service. T will be can-
did and say that I have met many public
servants who voted in favour of it, and who
to-day feel in a quandary because they be-
lieve they did not do the right thing.

Hon. C. B. Williams: You would- not
bother about them. They have had their
opportunity,

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Yes, but we know
what can he accomplished by a little agita-
tion. There is an agitation amongst different
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sections for a change, and by that change
they hope to gain something, but they do not
consider the other side before taking steps
to secure the change.

H1on. H. J. Yelland: They say that they
could not be worse off than they are under
the present system.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I consider that
they have very little to complain of, with one
exception. Some years ago the Government
appointed a Public Service Commissioner to
control the service. The first officer ap-
pointed to that position was the late Mr.
Jull. He was followed by Mr, G. W. Simp-
son, find- he in turn by the present Commis-
sioner, also Mr. G. W, Simpson,

Hon. HE. S8. W. Parker: Was not Mr.
Munt in the position at one time?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: No, at one time
he was acting or assisting. Because those
three Public Service Coimmiissiuners accepted
dictation by successive Governments and
were weak enough to accept it, does it follow
that the system is unsound? Of course not.
It is the best system that the public servants
could have, and they are making a mistake
by departing from it. Over a number of
years different departments have been re-
moved from the jurisdiction of the Public
Service Conunissioner. Rightly or wrongly'
this Bill seeks to put them all back under
his control again. Irrespective of the Arbi-
tration Court, the Public Service Comimis-
sioner must be the authority to decide pro-
motion. The court could ilot possibly de-
cide that.

Hon. HI. J. Yelland: It requires very close
consideration.

R~on. C. F. BAXTER: Very close. The
court adjudicates on cases affecting the in-
dustrial world, and it is quite possible that
75 per cent, of the civil servants could be
graded;, but how could the other 25 per
cent. be dealt with? It is not possible for
a tribunal so constitute as the Arbitration
Court to deal with the other 25 per cent.
That arises from lack of experience. The
only way to do it would be to appoint a
commissioner or commissioners who have
grown uip with the service and are familiar
with the work. How could the court classify
a man 's work when they have no knowledge
of it9 The work of civil servants is quite
different from outside work. The Civil Ser-
vice is under statutory control, which does
not apply to outside employees, and thus the
position is entirely different. I cannot see
that it would be possible for the Arbitration

Court to do justice to the grading of the
Civil Service. Here is another point, The
employers of the Civil Service are the Gov-
erment fortified by Parliament. Are we
going to say that neither the Goveriunent
nor Parliament can handle those employees,
but that we have to appeal to an outside
body to take eon tr-ol If the Bill becomes
law and the civil servants come under the
Arbitration Court, I say they will regret it
because they will lose a lot of the privileges
they enjoy to-day.

Hon. C. B. Williams: That does not say
much for the Arbitration Court.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: The court would
be in this position:. privileges enjoyed by
the civil servants are not enjoyed by em-
ployees outside the service, and the court
would have to extend those privileges to
ouitside workers or whittle them away from
the civil servants, ]t must be one
thing or the other. Industrial arbitra-
tion hats been a fairly expensive item
to Commnwealth and State Govern-
nments, anid to industries, and has the
system been suich a success that we should
bring the Civil Service under it? What has
been the experience of the Arbitration
Court? It has been flouted by the cm-
employees' representatives and by the em-
ployees theniselves. At present seamen are
holding up something like 40 ships and they
are under an arbitration aivard. They have
been granted an increase by the court, but
it is not good etnough for them, From that
standpoint the Arbitration Court is not
worth a snap of the fingers. Are we going
to extend that system to the civil servants
and cause trouble there also? It must be
remembered that a very small section of a
large body of employ ees can bring about an
upheaval and a strike. The others have to
follow, possibly against their better judg-
ment, whether they like it or not.

The Honorary Minister: Would that arise
as a result of their being subject to the
Arbitration Act?

Hon, C. F. BAXTER: Consider the sea-
men's strike; the court gave an award and
granted an increase. Had the court ordered
a decrease, a strike would not 'have been
justified.

Thme Honorary Minister: You were talking
of the civil servants.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: If an award does
not suit a section, they go out on strike. We
have had very tittle trouble in that respect
from the civil servants in this State.
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Hon. C. B. Williams: Did not the court
wake the position of the seamen worse than
it was before?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: No, the court in-
creased their wages.

Hon. C, B. Williams: Did they? What
shout overtime?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The hon, member
can make his speech later on.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: What would happen
it the Arbitration Court made the conditions
of the civil servants worse?

Hon. C. F'. BAXTER: There would be a
s~trike, of course, unless they are mnore loyal
than other sections of employees.

Memiber: They went on strike once.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I did not intend to

refer to that. If the decision Jay with the
whole of the service, it might be all right,
but a small section can cause a strike and a
large majority dare not oppose it. The
Civil Serv-ice has an aplpeal board, but if the
emiployees come under the Arbitration Act,
the appeal board will be a negligible quan-
tity. There will. lie very little for the board
to do. Parliament and the Government
should control the civil servants. Surely we
are not g-oing to say that they should come
under the Arbitration Act because we cannot
control them. Members of this House would
be doing a good service to those employees
if they refused to pass the Bill. The civil
servants would be muchi better off under the
Public Service Conmmissioner than under the
Arbitration Act. We as custodians for the
public should see that servants employed and
paid by the taxpayers are controlled by the
State and not by en outside body. lion.
miembers may hold views different from mine,
but I say decidedly it is not a good policy for
the State to place the public servants under
the Arbitration Court. Neither will it be a
good position for the public servants to be
under that court. They are liable to discover
too late that they have taken a step they
cannot retrace. Superannuation is what is
needed. It has been needed for many years.
I have held that opinion for years and years
now. Possibly a majority would not he in
favonir of superannuation. However, if that
system were brought about, the public ser-
vants would be in a happy position. Let us
leave them in the hands of the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner, who has grown up with
and in the Public Service and understands
the conditions. Those conditions cannot be

understood by outsiders. I shall vote against
the second reading of the BUIl.

HON. C. B. WVILLIAMS (South) [7.47]:
Like thle last speaker, I fear public se-ivauts
itill not better themselves by going under
thle Arbitration Court. However, if they
desire it, let them have it. Mr. Baster has
said enough to jUStify thle Kalgoorlie miners'
strike. His advice to members of the Public
Service is to have nothing to do with the
Arbitration Court. That, I mayv add, is the
communists' advice to all workers inl West-
ern Australia. I do not know whether Mr,
Baxter has been reading communist litera-
ture suchi as the "Red Star." To-night the
hon. miew her's arguments have been Suich as
tuay be heard at any union meeting nowa-
days. Mr. Baxter's speech, I feel sure, will
lie quoted at future meetings of miners onl
the goldields-his advice not to have any-
thing to do with the Arbitration Court.
Linder tile Bill, too much of the time of that
court would ho taken uip in hearing the
Public Service case. The party I nun
pledged to are pledged to the system of in-
dustrial arbitration; but I long- ago caine to
the conclusion that Arbitration Court pro-
ceedings, are too cumbersome. On the bench
of that court are three mien, two of whom
arc Supposed to know all about every trade
ini the country, the third biin the president,
who is suPl)osed to know all about tile law.
Thme position is not feasible. For every
grade, for every small class, of public ser-
vants evidence would have to be submitted.
'Chat olitains in connection with whatever
industry may be under review; a witness
has to be called for every item claimed-
perhaps 70 or SO items. Then, 12 months
later, a renewal of the award is asked for,
or else am new award;- and all the evidence
heard 12 months p~reviously has to be heard
-ifresb-evidence, for instance, a., to what
constitutes a shoveller's work. If there is
not yet a sinipler way to conduct industrial
arbitration as to wages aind conditions, we
hmave not mande much prog-ress.

Hon. J. Cornell : Court procedure is more
coiplicated now% than) it was 25 years ago.

lion. C. B. WILLIAMTS: Yes. I agree
with 'Mr. Baxter on the aspect he has stated.
I desire a system of industrial arbitration
less cumbersome than we have at present.
IF unions; were really militant-as they may
eventually beeomne-it will be recogntised
how slow is the functioning of the Arbitra-
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Lion Court. A union may apply for an
award in 1936 and get it in 1989. The only
means of securing a fair and also a quick
deal is to sa 'y, e want certain Alterations
in our conditions, and we wlI get them this
way if you will not listen to us; and this
way is by stopping work." Ini a civilised
country that is not right. There should be
a inan capable of presiding over ani arbitra-
tion board, with a representative of either
side; and such a board should be able to fix
up any dispute within a week, and without
any trouble.

lhon. L, Craig: Provided both sides abide
hv thle awvardl.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMHS: If the Award is
based onl equity And justice, no union kiiown
to nie hut will abide by it.

I-on. E. 1-L. Angelo: From your ngle.
Hon. C. 13, WILL[A3IS: I represent men

who strike very rarely indeed. t remember
only one strike among them for inc reased
wages. Tiue, there have been stop-work
mneetings over other mnatters6; but the Kal-
groorlie miners have always tespeeted Arbi-
tration Court awards until anl award was
given in such obscure terms that thle men
were entitled to interpret it in thcir way
just as the emiployers were entitled to inter-
pret it in their mianner. The emiployers
were asked to let the question stand over
until both sides could approach the gentle-
man who had niade the award, and who was
to blame for that Inst strike. The workers
were prepared to work the 44-hourc week
until there had heen ani interpretation of
the award. T he workers of Western Aus-
tralia, and of Australia as A whole, during'.
the last fout or five Years have learned to
exist on the sustenance amount of 7s. or 14s.
a week. So, naturally, they can put uip a
struggle nowadays with limited resources,
whereas a few years ago the cost of a strike
was £3 or £4 per worker per week. Now-
adays it is easy to finance a strike. The
Governments of ltme various Australian
States have taught the workers, I repeat, to
exist onl is. per week. The one trouble is
that the workers pay rent. There may he
a strike onl die rent question shortly-per-
haps before Christmas. Governments do not
build houses, and will not submit the
question of house rents to arbitration.
The goldflelds workers have abided by
arbitration for a quarter of a century' .
They were tied up by -arbitration awards
from 1915 to 1920-far the duration of

thle war and for a couple of years later,
until Turkey had signed the Peace Treaty.
1 do not wish to speak in any derogatory
way of the gentleman who is President of
the Arbitration Court, who fixed a rate of!
wages for 44 hours at so much per day and
also for 40 hours. While that system of
arbitration obtains, there is bound to be
trouble. I disagree entirely with Mr. flax-
ters remarks as to strikes in this country.
Industrial arbitration has been an absolute
blessing to WN'estern Australia. The only
trouble is that if 1 were a heart-and-soul
representative of the fanining community as
Mr. Baxter is, that community would now
lie onl strike. Certainly the farmers would
not be asked to grow wheat at Is. 9&. per
bushel. Agriculturists will Make no pro-
g ress while they are represented by men
who will not allow them to strike. The oul '
meanis of itmprovinig conditions is the strike .
Ini spite of the Arbitration Curt, the strike
must lie reta inted-awf fil or not lawful.
That is pretty straight. Workers go to lie
Arbitration Cour-t for justice, and when
they get justice it is all right. But they are
just As well educated as th rest of the coat-
nunity, and are quite able to appreciate

what is, and what is uot, justice. I should
not have risen bunt for 'Mr. Baxter's strong
statements as to industrial arbitration hav-
ing proved a failure. It is not so. Arhi-
tration has kept evrry Western Australiani
worker employed on terms and conditions
fixed by the Arbitration Court.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: But there are illegal
strikes nulder industrial arbitration.

Ho". C. B. W"ILLIAMS: Froml somec
asetor other, everything, is illegal. To

spit onl A footpath is illegal. A strike in
itself is not illegal;, it is illegal only in the
sense of the Arbitration Act. It is wrong
to strike irrespective of whether one belongs
or does not belong, to a registe-red union. Ii
either ease one must submit to the arbitra-
lion tribunal. There is only one way for
certain classes of workers, to get their cases
heard by the Arbitration Court, and that is
to strike. That remark applies to the Ka%
goorlie foundry workers. They could not
get their case heard by the Arittration Court
until they struck, and the reason for the-ir
failure to obtain a heating was that the
registration of their union -was out of order.
The provision under which they were re-
fused a hearing was practically a direction
to the workers to go on strike. The workers
are always getting the cane. I remind the
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lion. member that he requires to read a little
more about the Federal Arbitration Court
and the seamen. If he does that, he will find
that what be said about the seamen was not
corret. I will vote for the Bill for the rea-
e5ons I have given, and because 1 am a firn
believer in arbitration.

HON. J. COR-NELL (South) [8.1): Be-
fore the question is put, I wish to make a
few remarks. The position ii that, after
mature consideration, and the taking of a
plebiscite, the civil servants have decided
that the Arbitration Court is a better tribu-
nial to fix their rates of pay and conditions
than is the Public Service Commissioner;
that is to say, those civil servants whose
salaries are below £700 per alnnutlu. I amt not
going to enter into the merits or demerits of
the question whiether the Arbitration Court
is a better tribunal for the civil servants than
is the Public Service Commissioner, but
evidently the civil servants consider that it
will be the better tribunal. Whether 'the
methods of the Arlitration Court are faulty
-end I join with'Mr. Williams in submitting
that they are-the court is there as it is, and
the civil servants cannot alter that. They
have to take it ais it is. My advice to the
Civil Service Association is that; if the Bill
becoines law and they conictunder the pur-
view of the Arbitration Court, they do not
ask the court itself to fix their wages, but
that they ask for a wag-es hoard, which will
go into the merits and demerits of the whole
position, a wages board consisting of an in-
dependent chairmnan, one member fromt the
Government side and another member from
the civil service, a man who thoroughly
understands all the ramifications of that ser-
vice. With all due respect to the Arbitration
Court I venture to say that, whatever the
ease before them, they will call witness after
witness to prove this and prove that, where-
as if the whole thing were thrashed out be-
fore a wages board, such as that at Collie
or that at Kalgoorlie, probably all the wit-
nesses would be eliminated, because the mem-
bers of the board would be thoroughly an
fait with the whole of the conditions being
dealt with and would be able to make re-
commendations to the court. I sbould like
to see the Arbitration Court amended on
those lines. I agree with Mr. Williams that
it is absurd to put before the court some of
the evidence which is presenter], and I ven-
ture to say that after the court has heard the

evidence, frequntly it is just as wise as it
was before; because of the many intricacies
which would take a lifetime of application to
sort out. 'Much of the solemnity and ponde-
rous proceedings of the Arbitration Court
are due to the calling of so much evidence,
instead of relying a little more on practical
commonsense. I hope the Bill will pass. If
it does not work out in the way the civil ser-
vants expect it to do, it will be their own
lookout. But I repeat that when. they ask
that their wages be dealt with, they should
askc that; theyv be dealt with in the first in-
stance, by men who have had lifelong experi-
ence of the conditions in the civil service.

HON. G. FRASERL (West) [S.5]J I will
support the second reading, althonogh I am
not sure that the civil servants will get
Ouit of the Bill all the satisfaction they
expect. It has, been stated here that if
the public servants take their case before
the Arbitration Court long delays will
occur, and it seems to me tht that state-
meat is very true. Yet I support the Bill
ais being the first step by the Civil Service
Association to get greater satisfaction
than they arc getting uinder the existing
niethods. I have had some experience of
the Federal Civil Service, and of working
under tile system that the State service
are now working under,' and also of work-
ing uinder the system of arbitration. I do
not know of any Federal servant in the
Commonwealth who would go back to the
ol method. There is no doubt about the
difference between the two methods, nor
of the satisfaction that has been given
uinder tile. Federal system.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: There is no trouble
with that system.

Hon. G. FRASER: That is so; and I
believe the same satisfaction will be se-
cured by the State civil servants, not
Linder this mneasure hut under an Act to
which I think this Bill is but the first step.
Before general satisfaction is given to all
concerned something on the Federal lines
will have to be adopted in the State; be-
cause of the nuamber of classifications that
will have to be dealt with it will be neces-
sary to appoint an arbitration court for
the civil servants alone. The Federal Pub-
lic Service have so many units, which
made their own separate applications. The
Eaine thing does not operate in the State,
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but I think it could be worked on similar
lines because of the different classifica-
tions and sections that the State service
have. The Federal service had the old
cumbersome, method which we have in the
State to-day, reclassitications dealt with by
a board, and the farce in which everyone
who was dissatisfied with his classification
appealed to the appeal board. On one
occasion I appeared for about a thousand
men. Those men were supposed to he
satisfied with the resuilt of the appeal.
But I told the appeal board when I wont
before theni that I had to put the cases
in various groups and sections, and that
when putting up the ease for one man I
was putting up the ease for all in that
same group. Of course, the whole thing
was a farce. I told the hoard I realised
that the proceedings were a farce, but that
it was the procedure adopted and so I had
to go on with it. The chairman of the
board told me I was adopting a wrong atti-
tude, and that the system was a good one.
Actually, it was appealing from Caesar
unto Caesar. I was appealing to the board
to admit that they had made a mistake,
and to reverse their aecision. It was, of
course, hardly likely that they would do
that. That was the old system. Then the
new system of appointing an arbitrator
came along and, while it was impossible
to get 100 per cent. satisfaction, neverthe-
less there was much greater satisfaction
given under that method than under the
old method of reclassification. So I think
that in supporting this measure I am doing
something which is going to assist not
only civil servants but the State generally
ini arriving at some better method by which
the salaries and conditions of the Civil
Service Shall he classified. And I am
doing it in the hope that this is just the.
first Step in a general improvement which
will be evolved. Let us get this proposal
adopted, and I honestly believe that the
system of arbitration will prove to he
much more satisfactory to all concerned
than is the method at present prevailing
in this State. I will support the second
reading.

RON. R. G. MOORE (North-East)
[8.10):. I intend to support the second read-
ing because I am a believer in arbitration.
Listening to the speeches made by other
members, I find I most agree -with some of

the things that have been sa~d. We know
that the Arbitration Court is not fool-proof,
but at all events it is the best we have, and
I suppose it is quite possible that as time
goes on it w'ill be amended, made simpler
andl made to wor-k more easily and smoothly
than it does at presepit. Whether the civil
servants are going to get from the Bill a
better deal than they have had, does not
concern inc very much. They have asked
for it, and they are a body of intelligent
and, educated men, and they have had oppor-
tunity to examine the working of the Arbi-
tration Court for many years. Also they
have -worked under their existing system,
aad they have come to the conclusion that
they wFill be better satisfied under the Arbi-
trat ion Act. That being so I am prepared
to allow thenm to go to the Arbitration Court.
If they (d0 not there get as good a deal as
they are getting at present they cannot
blame Parliament for doing something they
have asked us to do. Mr. Baxter said they
w-wut to get to the Arbitration Court
to benefit themselves. I do not see any
harm in that; I do not know any body of
men that would, not adopt that procedure
if they thought it would he in their interests
to do so, if they thought they were going
to better themselves. And no doubt the
civil servants are of opinion that they will
be better served by the Arbitration Court
than they are at present. Mention has been
made of strikes under the Arbitration Act,
but it is quite possible for civil servants to
strike at present; it would be just as easy
for them to do so now as it would be under
an award of the Arbitration Court. I have
no knowledge of anything to stop civil ser-
vants from striking at present. If they de-
sired to strike, they could strike.

Hon. J. Nicholson: If they were to strike
it would deternine their employment.

Hon. J. Cornell: They had a strike once.
Hon. R. 0. MOORE: The Government

would be faced with the position of having
to carry on in some way or other, and I do
not think they would be able to carry on
except by calling in retired members of the
Civil Service. They would not be able td
get anyone else on the job, and if they did
there would be a civil war.

Hon. C. B. Williams: You have a true
appreciation of the loyalty of the working
clases. You are no scab.

Ron. R. G. MOORE: I did not hear what
the hon. member said, and I do not think it
matters very much. I do not profess to
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know a great deal about the ins and outs vising members of the Civil Service that
of arbitration and the difficulties of ap
proaching the court; certainly I do not know
as much as; Mr. Williams does, nor do I
wish to learn. I am a great believer iii arbi-
tration. It is the only machinery we have
at present by which to settle disputes, and
ar-rive at the fixation of wages and working
conditions. We have at present a portion
of Gioverninent employees working under
arbitration, and it seents to me that when
we have one-half of thein working under
arbitration there is no reason why th other
section should not also be working under the
same system. I support the second reading
of the Bill.

HON. L. B. BOLTON (M1ietropolitan)
[8.16] : I have always been a firm believer
in arbitration, until we get something bet-
ter. Something better is afforded by' the
suggestion of Mr. Cornell with regard to
wages boards. I have always advocated
wages boards in preference to arbitration,
believing that both sides would have even
greater experts to help them than they have
under the present arbitration system. That
is not my only reason for supporting the
second readinqg of the Bill. Probably, bad
it not been for the overwhelming request
of those most concerned, I would have voted
against the second reading. In view of the
fact, however, that the Civil Service Asso-
ejation have definitely asked, by at large
majority' for this change, I am willing to
support the Bill and give the members of
the service an opportunity to get what they
"'ant. Whilst I doubt whether the civil ser-
vants will he as quite as satisfied as they
expect, I believe in going to almost any ex-
tent to secure and maintain peace in indusi-
try. If the Civil Service Association by the
passing of this measure are going to be
better served, as they think, the least we can
do is to afford them the opportunity. I
must express the belier that their wages
would better be adjusted under a wages
board system than under an arbitration sys-
tem, and that they would probably get
greater satisfaction. Under existing condi-
tions, however, I support the second reading
of the Bill.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [8.18]:
One or two interesting aspects On the ques-
tion of arbitration have cropped up during
the debate. it is peculiar to find those who
have had most experience of arbitration ad-

they will not get the benefits they anticipate
under this measure. There are sonme features
associated with the request of the Civil Ser-
vice Association to be brought under arbi-
tration that might well be emphasised. I
suppose that civil servants, as well as other
sections of the community, did not-and do
not, many of themi-desire to be brou2Tht
tinder the provisions of arlbitration until
they were forced by their experiences to
consider that course of action. During, the-
depression, whilst those unions that were
powerful and were part of the Government
service wecre able to exert their power anti
receive a considerable amount of relief, the
civil servants were more or less left in the
background. Experience showed them,
therefore, that the only chance they had to
get some sort of recognition for their claims
was to come under an independent tribunal,
such as the Arbitration Court undoubtedly
is. Their experience is not an isolated one.
We have had for many years the spectacle
of Labour Governments who have loudly
mnithed their intention to obtain a 44 hour
week, and all sorts of conditions for their
sulpporters, but who have tolerated not only
44 hours, but 70 hours per week for nurses
in Government institutions It was only
when these nurses obtained the opportunity
to approach the Arbitration Court that they
got some sort of recognition for the condi
tions uinder which they were working.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: The conditions are
%very different.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The hon. member
has never been a nurse.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: I have been chairman
of a hospital for many years.

Eon. 11I. SEDDON: I am !u!.king at the
matter from the standpoint of the nurses.
When the Government bring dowvn this Bill
I want to draw their attention to the fact
that they have not been carrying out their
policy in regard to their servants in niny
directions for several years. They have

only carried it out in the case of unions
which have had the power to force their in-
fluence. This Bill is the result of policies
of that description, and therefore I support
it. Civil servants will at any rate feel,
under this measure, that they are not being
dealt %vith, as one hon. member said, by an
officer who may be amenable to Govern-
ment influence. They will be dealt with by
a tribunal which is given all the securities
and benefits which are extended to a judge.
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and all the privileges that are extended The HONORARY MINISTER: It is
to judges to enable them to be impartial in
their judgment. The Civil Service Associa-
tion have had sound rounds for their de-
termination to ask to be placed under the
Arbitration Court, and to have their eases
dealt with by that tribunal.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
AV. 1-. Kitsori-WeQt-in reply) [8.231: 1
cannot allow the debate to close without a
few remarks in reply The limited debate
dces not call for any extensive remarks on
my part. I first wishl to deal with the re-
marks of Mr Baxter. He said it would be
possiIble for a few civ'il servants, if they
were all biought under the Tndustrial. Arbi-
tration Act, to so influence or coerce the

lag najity-U of civil servants that there
would be a strike if the smaller number
were not satisfied with the conditions laid
down by tile Arbitration Court. That seems
to me the most futile and silliest argument
I have ever heard.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: It happened before.

The -HONORARY MI2NISTER: The
lion. member suggests that because the civil
servants are anxious to put their eases be-
fore the Arbitration Couit they are likely
to be induced to strike. For many year-s
they have' been subject to another tribunal,
and ariparentlv have been dissatisfied with
the conditions applied to them. During the
last three or four yeairs, particularly, they
have had forced upon them, by special legis-
lation agreed to by both IHouses of Parlia-
inent, conditions in regard to salaries which
placed them in a special category in respect
to wages and salar-ies in general. Notliwith-
standing that, the civil servants were loyal
to the State and accepted the position. For
Mr. Baxter to say that hecaume they are to
have access to the court arid in the eveut
of their being dissatisfied with the condi-
tions granted would probably resort to a
strike, qnd also lros statement that a small
number would so influence a large number
that they would not be prepared to stand
up against the smaller number and so there
would be a strike-all this, I say, savours
of the ridiculous.

IHon. C. F. Baxter: There would be a
change in the organisation.

The HONORARY MINISTER: There
would be no necessity for any different or-
ganisation whatever.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: It will come.

not a bit of use trying to misrepresent the
position. The Bill provides for the Civil
Service Association to be registered in the
court under the present constitution. Its or-
ganisation will be the same; there will be no
alte, ation whatever.

lion. C. F. Baxter: I do not agree with
you.

The HONORARY MIMISTER : The as-
sociation will be given the right to apply to
the court for ain a ward if they so desire.
Let ine deal with the point r-aised by Mr.
Cornell and others. It has been suggested
that the Arbitration Court is all rihti

sonic instances, hut that there is a better
method, whi-h has not been tried so far, the
method known as the wages board system.

Hin. J. Cornell : I meant industrial
boards.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The lion.
memnber may give the system what name lie
likes. Under the Arhitation Act there is
ai" op~portunity to try out that system if the
organisations so desire.

lion. -J. Cornell : I advised the civil ser-
vants to try it.

The IHONOUiARY MINISTELR: The Bill
p)rov-ides that they' may enter into a mutual
ag-reemient with their respective employers,
and that agreement may be registered in the
court, when it would have the full force of
an award. The civil servants could negoti-
ate an agreement with tile Public Service
Commnissiouer or the Agricultural Bank em-
ployees could negotiate an agrenent with
the Commissioners of the Bank, and if there
were one or two points on which mutual
agreement could not be reached, those points
could be referred to the court. That seems
to me to be the best method of deciding such
matters. I have had a little experience of
negotiating and I know how far it carries us
along the road to peace in industry.

Hon. J. Cornell: The Minister knows that
most of the unions go to the court.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
unions may please themselves as to the
method they adopt in approaching the court.
The Bill before us does no0t mean that the
Civil Service Association would have to go
to the court for an award.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Nor would any other
union.

The HONORARY MIUNISTER: The Civil
Service Association might never have reason
to approach the court for an award. Provi-
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aion is wade whereby they may negotiate an
industrial agreement which could be regis-
tered in the court and have the full force of
an award.

Hon. J. Cornell: That applies to any other
union.

The HONORARY M1INISTER: Then
why complain that the Civil Service Asso-
ciation mnight adopt a wxrong procedure?
That argument is sufficient justification for
the civil servants having decided as they
have done. Mr. Baxter objected to the civil
servants having tal~n a referendum. Unless
1 am dreaming) I have heard the hon. mem-
her ask in this House, "Why do not they
take a vote on the question? 'Why do not
they have a secret ballot?" That is what the
civil servants, did, and by an overwhelming
majority they decided to place themselves
under the Arbitration Act. Now the hon.
member objects to their audacity in having
taken a referendwm. The hon. member went
further and ask-ed whether we were going to
say that neither the Oovernnent nor Parlia-
ment could handle the Civil Service. I think
all members are agreed that Parliament is
not a wage-fixing, tribunal. Speaking on
behalf of the present Government, we adopt
the same att-itude. We say that wve should
not be called upon to be a wage-fixing tri-
bunal. We have an Arbitration Act which
we claim is as good as any other lawv of its
kind in Australia, and under it provision is
made for organisations to approach the court
in many different ways in order to get their
grievances redressed, and salaries, allow-
ances and overtimie payments fixed. We as
a Government do not wish to have the re-
sponsibility placed on us of determining
what the wages and salaries of any section
of the community should he. We prefer to
leave that matter to an arbitrator or to the
Arbitrationl Court. So long as we hold that
view, so long shall we ag-ree to any section of
the community having access to the court if
they so desire. As to whether this depar-
ture wilt prove to he good policy for the
Civil Service or for the State, I think we
can leave the future to decide. There is
nothing revolutionary in the proposal. Thils
is not the only State of the Commonwealth
in which the Civil Service have the right to
make application to the Arbitration Court
or to a similar body and I? have yet to learn
of dissatisfaction in those States -where civil
servants have the right to approach the
Arbitration Court. As to difficulty in ap-

proaching the court, I have already pointed
out that there is no need for them to take
that step unless they cannot get, satisfaction
with their respective employers in the matter
of any dispute. 'May I say, too, thbat the
position in that regard is very' different to-
(lay from what it was previous to the Act
hav-ing been amnded. In earlier days
it was nothing unusual for ;in organisatiun1
to have to wait two or three years before it
could get its ease heard in the court. Ili re-
cent years that has been altered, and there
has been no serious delay in the hearing of
applications by the court. If there is
likely to he any delay, surely the organisa-
tion concerned can apply for a hoard of r-
ference, or an indnstrial hoard, or adopt
some other method under the Act to ensure
of the case being heard mnuch earlier than
has lbeen suggested by some members. I do
not think we shall get very far by trying to
anticipate what the court are likely to do.
Personally I am pleased that the Civil Ser-
vice have decided to come under the jurisdic-
tion of the Arbitration Court. I feel that
the experience will be one that will work out
to the advantage of all parties. The fact
that we are limiting- the right to civil ser-
vants receiving less than £E700 a y.ea r d o ac
not affect the position at all. The delay that
it was suggested wvould occur on accounit
of the large number of classifications that
the court would have to make appears to me
to he somnewhat of a mnyth. The court, as I
stated when introducing the Bill, will not
be called upon to deal with individual eases.
It will deal with grades or classes of civil,
servants, and it will be the duty of the Pub)-
lit' Service Commissioner to place tile civil
servants iii those respective grades or classes.
So it will he unusual for the court to have
to deal with such matters and I do not con-
sider that any serious difficulty will arise.

Certainily' I am of opinion that, in view of
the overwhelming majority of civil servants
revealed at the r-eferendum, they will he
quite prepared to give the Arbitration Act
a real trial before they even consider some.
other method. There is only one other mat-
ter to which I wish to refer-the point
raised by Mr. Sed don. He accused the Gov-
ernment of not having carried out their
policy. The Government have carried out
their policy in its entirety.

Ion. H. Seddon: -No.
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The HON'ORARY MINISTER: It is of
rio use the hon. member talking in that war.

Hon. H. Seddon: I can prove it.
The HONORARY MINISTER: Regardl-

ig- the 44-hour week, the hon. member knows
as well as I do that the present Government
undertook to restore it at the first available
opportunity to those organisations which
haid had thle 44-hour week taken from themi
by a previous Government. ,We did so. T
do not know of anything else calling for
reply by me, I am gratified at the manner
in which the Bill hans been received. I feel
the Public Service will appreciate that this
House, onl appearances at any rate, is not
prepared to raise any strong objetion to
tile request of the civil servants to he given
access to the Arbitration Court.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Comnmittee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported w6itt amendment, and
the report adopted.

ElLIS-PUBLIC SERVICE ACT
AMENDMENT.

Seeond Reading.
Order of the flay read for thle resump-

tion, from thle 2Sth November, of the debate
on the second readitig.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee writhout
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL-PUBLIC SERVICE APPEAL
BOARD ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Order of the Day read for the resump-

tion. from the 28th November, of the debate
on the second reading.

Question-put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

,debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

DILL-METROPOLITAN WHOLE MILK
ACT AMENDMENT.

SecondI Reading.

Debate resumed from the 28th Novem-
ber.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) [8.453]:
First of all I wish to thank the House for
havingf given me permission to continue my
speech which was interrupted when we
adjourned at 6.15 p.m, on Thursday last.

Hon, C. B. Williams: You were hon-
oured.

Hon. L. CRAIG: I may have been hon-
oured, but in such circumstances it is
somewhat diffiult to pick up the threads
Again. There are members present this
evening who were not in their places ohi
Thursday last and so, nlthough I will not
take tip more than a few minutes, I shall
run over the chief points I made during
my remarks on Thursday. I was endeav-
ouring to point out the chaotic state of
the whole milk industry before the board
were appointedl. That condition of affairs
has now been eliminated. I also pointed
out the prices, received by the producers,
and the net aniount that the retailer had
to pay. As regards the producer, I pointed
out that lie received 9d. a gallon and
the retailer paid Is. Id. per gallon, and
he had to pay 2d. cooling charge, which
left him 1id, per g-allon to cover the cost
of distributing the milk.

Hon. J. M. Macfarlane: That refers to
one section of the producers.

H-on. L. CRAIG: I am dealing with the
country producers. Those who arc produc-
ing milk in the metropolitan district re-
ceive from lid, to Is. per gallon net. I
am dealing, mainly with country produc-
ers who are producing milk under better
and more hygienic conditions and produc-
ing a better article at a lower cost. I am
dealing with the men who receive the
least return for the milk, namely, 9d. a
gallon. I ask niembers to have regard to
those two net amounts received. The pro-
ducer receives 9d. and what has he to do
for that amount? He has to provide his
farm, pastures, and top-dressing, and he
has to do the milking and all the work
associated with the farm. The retailer,
after paying the cooling charge, receives
at least 9d. a gallon andI in many cases
more. If' he collects his own milk at the
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station, lie certainly receives more. That
retailer has to buy a horse and cart, arid
that represents the whole of his plant.

lHon. C. B. Williams: H~e has to take a
chance with bad debts.

I-on. L. CRAIG: If be, is a good man,
lie does not have too many had debts on
his books..

Hon. R. Ci. Moore: It all depends
whether the other moan is a good man.

Hon, L. CRAIG: The retailer picks his
customers, if lie is wise. When I spoke
previously, I also pointed out that t-ho
industry still needed additional cleaning
up). I instanced time nuiiiber of streets
where a census had been taken. I referred
to 21 streets in which there were 269
houses and ten carts were delivering milk
in each of those streets. Each cart de-
livered two-fifths of a gallon and hod to
travel one mile in order to deliver a gallon
of milk. The board should possess ex-
tended power to clean up that mess, and
I hope the, board will be placed in a posi-
tion enabling them to do that and per-
hops establish a zone system in which a
certain number of retailers will be allowved
to operate.
* Hon. H1. Seddon: Something like the
practice with news-agents.

H-on. L. CRAG: That mnay be so.
Hon. E. H. Gray: That has been sue-

cessful.

Hon. L. CRAIG: It is ridiculous to
think that ten carts should be delivering
milk in one street, each delivering two-
fifths of a gallon.

Hon. G. Fraser: You believe in baying
a limited number of retailers in each
zonel

Hon. L. CRAIG: Yes, I do. If the board
are given suffiient power, they can in-
crease the price to the producer and de-
crease the price to the consumer. If the
business were properly organised, the re-
tailer tinder those conditions would make
just as much out of the business as he is
making to-day. When it comes to a con-
sideration of primary production, many
members sem to object to any fixation of
prices or organisation. It must be recog-
nised that practically the whole of the
goods available _9r purchase to-day are
sold at fixed price. Let any member
price a roll of netting in the vari-
Ouis shops in Perth and see if

lie will discover aniv variation in the prices
quoted. If machinery has to be bought for
a farm, or any material has to ]be purchased,
it will be found that the whole of the busi-
ness is organised, with fixed pirices. The
time has conc when the priman, producer
should have the right to say that lie shall
receive a price for his goods that will at
least cover the cost of production, in returnt
for which lie will provide a better article
than is available to-day. 1 do not I)rojiosie
to continue my rmarks for a long- time, and
I have merely given the main poinits I maic
when I spoke on Thursday.

lion. J1. Nicholson : Will you explain how
the consunier wilt hie able to select his or her-
mnilkmian if you divide a district into zones?

I-Ion. L. CRAIG: 1 will instance a zone
like West Perth. 'Eight or nine-perhaps
more, perhaps less-retailers will be allotted
to that zone, and they -will then compete
amongst themselves for- the trade that is
offering. That system will prevent a retailer
operating in W"est Perth and running round
to South Perth, back to Suhiaco and to
West Perth, and then onl to Leederville.

Hon. E. 11. Gray: They do not do that
now.

Hon. L. CRAIG: Don't make any mistake
about that! The hioii. member evidently
does nlot know much about the whole milk
industry.

R1-io. C. B. Williams: Tcf lives at Fre-
inn nt!e.

Member: Perhaps lie does not get up
early enough.

lion. La. CRAlIG: fIn any case, I do niot
think Air. Gray knows where milk conmes
from. T gave figures regarding the Opera-
tions of thre board in connection with their
administrative work. A levy is made onl
both producers and retailers. Funds are
raised for compensation purposes, for the
retailers and producers who may be Parc-ed
out of business. The retailers' compensa-
tion fund now amiounts to £2,900 and the
producers' compensation fund to £1,900.
The board have control over that money
but cannot use it for their own purposes.
It isq held iii trust for use as compensation
to individuals eliminated fromi the trade.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Who distributes that
money?

Hon. I, CRAIG: The money is distributed
by the hoard but only for compensation
purposes. There are a few new provisions
in the Bill. At present there are two forms
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of license obtainable by dairy tarners, one
from the local authority and the other from
the Milk Board. That system is to be set
aside, and there will be one license only, and
it will be granted by the board.

Hlon. H. V. Piesse: What will the license
cost ?

Hon. L. CRAIG: The cost ixilI -be small.
The. board are to have power to appoint
inspectors subject to the approval of the
Minister for Health. The Bill includes a
number of minor provisions, all. of which
are necessary. At present there is a certain
amount of trading in licenses. The license
to be granted in future will be to the pro-
ducer end his premises. In those circum-
stances, should a man remove from his dairy
farm, he will not he able to trade in his
license to produce a certain quantity of milk.
The license, as I have pointed out, will
apply to the premises and the producer as
well. I referred- just now to the cost of
prodiuction in country districts as against
town production. The producers in the
country are more or less satisfied. Of course,
it is well known that no fanner is ever abso-
lutely satisfied, but nevertheless the pro-
ducers are more or less content with the
price obtainable to-day, namely, 9d. per
gallon. It is not a highly profitable return,
but in comparison with the price of butter
fat, it is much better. When the prices of
wheat and offal- went up, it had the effect of
making prodruction in the metropolitan area
almost impossible. In one particular in-
stance a dairy farmer who had one of the
largest quotas--he had a quota of over 100
gallons per clay-and had not the expenses
that the country producer has to face, had
to go out of business when the prices for
bran, pollard and chaff went up. He was
producing under conditions that necessitated
the purchase of all fodder supplies. As
against that, the country producers have the
advantage of their pastures. I ho-pe that at
no far distant date -the whole of the milk
producers in the metropolitan area will be
forced out of business. The public will then
get a better commodity, produced under
more favourable conditions than are appar-
ent to-day. It is ludicrous to think of pro-
ducing milk on a sandpatch when the whole
of the necessary supplies could be better
produced in the country areas. Another
paint that requires to be mentioned to the
House is the position of the dairy farm-
hand, the man who does the work.

He gets paid what hie can. He may
work for a producer in the metro-
politan area, where there are perhaps 200
producers, and where the whole work is
done under uneconomic conditions. He has
to be up before daylight to have his milk
ready, yet he is not p~rotected in any way
by anr award, but the man who delivers the
milk is so proteted.

Hon. C. B. Williams: He should be a
trades unionist.

Hon. L. CRAIG: I am not going over all
that which I said the other day. I hope the
Bill will get through without amendment. It
is very necessary, and I trust that the
powers of the board wvill he increased as the
board gains more experience. The main
points are that the producer is now getting
more. than he got before -the board was ap-
pointed, the industry is on a better basis
than it was previously, and the consumer
of milk is paying no more than he paid
before, yet he is getting a better quality
product. I hope that as time goes on the
powers of the board will be increased, so
that the board may still further organise
the sale of this very valuable food. I do
not think anybody is going to oppose the
Bill. It is very necessary tha-t the Bill
should go into omnmittee as soon as pos-
gible, hut although there are one or two
amendments on the Notice Paper, I hope
they will not be agreed to. I have pleasure
iii supporting the isecond reading.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East)
[8.58] : The Honorary Minister when mov-
ing the second readinig clearly set out the
aims anid objects of the Bill. He also ex-
plained that the Act had been in operation
for a period of two years, and that the Gor-
ermnent were satisfied with the work of the
board, and that the primary producers also
have expressed themselves in favour of it.
rt has been decided that a number of amend-
nien1ts are necessary to render still more
satisfactory the working of the Act. Those!
amendments are now hefore us in the shape
of the Bill. I would have liked to see the
Bill brought in as a permanent measure, but
it is limited to a period of 12 months. The
thanks of the House are due to the excel-
lent maniner in which Mr. Ciraig explinedpt
the working of the existing system. I am
sure that members, after having listened to
to the Honorary Mfihister in his moving of
the second reading and to Mr. Craig in his
exposition of the situation, will agree to the
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Bill being passed without amendment. Dur-
ing the last three or four weeks I have had
ma~ny opportunities of hearing business men
and primary lproducers discussing the Bill.
I was struck by some remarks concerning
ice-cream manufacture. The reason why the
board desires to control the milk and cream
used] by the manufacturers of ice-cream is,
that under present conditions the board havte
great difficulty in policing the Act. I h-ave
been told that many firmns in the whole milk
industry who are also engaged in the mann-
facture of icc-cream are able to secure
quantities of milk at a lower price for
manufacture, but really to dispose of it in
the whole milk trade. This renders themt
able to sell it at a price below the ordinary
price charged by others operating inl the
industry. The board will be givenl till! right1
to fix the price of mnilk and cream for the
purpose of ice-creami manufacture. I have
made inquiries, anti I understand that the
history of the inidustryv discloses that thre
firns concerned paid, prior to the board
coming into operation, prices iil excess of
what they are paying at present. We have
no proof that the retail price of ice-creami
has changed since the hoard came into oper-
ation and fied the prices for those pro-
(uets. Surely that must be the work of the
hoard, which consists of two i-ep resentatives
of the conrsumrers arid two representatiros
of the produ-rs. Surely those men shoul.d
be seized of the fac-t that if they fix jthe
price of mnilk and cr-cain too high for ice-
creamt purpos-es, substitutes may be im-
p~orted to take the place of whole milk.

Hon. J. Nicholson: A sort of synthetic
ice-cream.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Yes.
Hon. J. Ir. Macfarlane: Even the ice is

synthetic.
Hon. H. N7. PLESSE: 'Mr. Macfm-lane

and I have been dealing with milk for manyv
3years? but have never yet required to take
ice with it. I can speak feelingly in this
matter, for I ann connected with a flour mill,'
and I realise that unless we can produce
at a lower cost than the imported article,
we must lose our trade.

Hon. G. W. Miles: What has flour to do
with ice-cream'?

lion. H. V'. PIESSE: I am only stress-
ing the point that Western Australia should
endeavour to live on her own production.

The PRESIDENT: Order! I hope hon.
members will allow the hon. member to pro-
ceed,

Hoin. H. V. PIESSE: Mr. Mann delarmd
that the price of miilk was not fixed. After
listening to 'Mr. Craig I was under the imi-
presion that the price of milk was fixed at
Is. id. per gallon wholesale.

Hon, IV. J. Mann : Fixed by the board.
not by the cocky himself.

[tori. [q. v. PIESSE: There are inany
firms oper-ating inl it-a-cream inamanufac-ture inl
Western Australia, and I feel it is most
essential that the raw materials they arc
using should be produced in Western Aui-
tralia. Take the well-known finrn ofC

Nete. This firm, while operating inl
country districts, has invested at large
amiount of capital in Western Autrtalia.
We as primary p~rodu.cers welcomed the ad-
vent of that company into Our midst. Thie
activities of milk producers are severely'

tested by the erratic trade of ice-cr-ram Imaani-
fac-tulre. Dur-ing the heat waves when there
is an abnormal demand for whole milk, su-h
comlpanies as Nestles canl supply consider-
able qinantities of milk in a very prompt
miarner. Milk condensing ceases onl such
occasions, arid the milk is sold through a
vt-r' mu11ch miore profitable channel for the
manufacture of ice cream. The fresh milk
prodnct intist be tile right one to give tire
consumners. It will be ag-reed that the supply
to ice cream conmpanies should comte under
the conutrol of the Whole Mfilk Board. On
lie 'Notice Paper Mr. Nicholson has art

amni-idmnent that womnen inl She industry
should be placed OnL the board.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: You are a great ad-
inirer of the ladies, and I expect yon to
siujipoit the proposal.

lHon. EL A'. P[ESSE: As anl admirer ojf
ldies, I would riot like to see one apjpointed1

onl the board. lT-e power to make suchi al)-
po0iritaslCrts is ili the hands of the Minister.
If lie thinks it is desirable that ladies should
be lit oni the board, we can leave the mnat-
her to his discretion. I will vote against
Mr. Nicholson's amendment. I ami of opin-
ion that milk bars shourld be licensed. That
would afford lprotection to the public as to
the quality of the milk sold at the bars. All
the supplies available for bars should be
unader- the control of thre board.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I take it that would
come tinder small shop licences.

Horn. H. V. PIESSE: I understand that
a-t present this is not under the control of
the board. There should be a guarantee to
the public that they are buying an article
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that is undoubted in its purity. It would
also encoura.ge greater sales of pure milk,
which is something "-e want, and which is
the idea in the mind of the board. The ik
required for milk bars should be of the
hig-hest standard. The service rendered in
S upplying the milk is even greater than is
the ease with the supply of whole milk. I
feel sure that the wholesale rates at which
milk is being sold to-day show a reasonable
profit to the bars. I should like to refer to
a letter 1 have received from the Aletropoli-
tan Retail Dairymen's Association. Par-
graph 3 reads as follows:-

Whole milk.-All milk coming into the metro-
politan area should be treated as whole milk
irrespective of its use, and the necessary fees
paid accordingly. It is contended that a con-
siderable amount of milk is finding its way into
the metropolitan area, being brought in as milk
for mianufacturiag purposes. If all milk which
is brought into the metropolitan area were
treated on the same basis, ar very dangerous
loophole which at present exists would be con-
siderably minimised, if not ultimately elimin-
ated.

Manufactured mnilk is a serious problem.
We have been told that the increase in
whole milk sales is 14 per cent.: but
if the manufactured milk is brought
tinder the Act, the sales of w-hole milk
in the metropolitan area will be greatly
increased. I have been informed that
the board are faced with many difficulties
with respect to the marketing of manuifac-
tured milk. The new definition of milk as
-et out in the Bill differs- from that in the
parent Act. I hope the hoard will be able
almost entirely to eliminate manufactured
milk from the scheme of things. That would
be of great assistance to the producer, and
lead to the supply of an increased volume
of milk. I have been informed that big
firms operating in Perth are willing to pay
the pric for milk laid down by the board].
They had an opportunity to buy this manu-
factured milk, hut resisted it for quite at
long time. They then found that other
firns were buying it at a much lower rate,
and were able to cut the price for the manui-
facture of such articles as cakes, and of tea
and coffee. Under the new definition this
milk will he controlled by the boardi. On
the 29th November I received a letter from.
a young dairy farmer operating in the
Kelmseott district. He wrote pointing out
what he considered a great difficulfty in oh-

tining sales for his quota. He suggestc
that 1 should put forward an arnendwine
to the Bill to allow those who could not se
their quota to sell the balance to retail eo;
smcm. I refer-red the matter to the Minist
ror Agriculture, and several members
another place, who were more closely
toueh with cthe Act than I am, but the
thought time proposition an inlpracticnbi
one. I then rang Lip Mr. Wilson. Hie state
that if such aMen "'ho could not obtain thel
quota were allowed to sell their milk to tdi
pub lic, the object of the Act would he dt
rented. Mr. Wilson's reply was-

In order to ensure that there shall never h
a shortage of good milk in the metropolita
area, it has been necessary to base the quots
upon sales during the periods of greatest eor
sumption, namely, front March until May, it
elusive. It may, therefore, happen that cei
lai producers will fail to secure contracts. I
has been the hope of tile board that since th
price was fixed, the quality of the millk woul
lbe the governing factor in securing sales, be
whenever the board finds that for any goo
reason a producer is not able to sell his mill
his name is listed, and any, buyers in scare
of milk are promptly put' in touch with lbn
As quiality is on the up grade such men as th
one y-ou hare referred to will 'have no need t
worry about selling the greater pro-portion o
tile milk they produce.

On the 28th October I received a furthe
letter front the IKelmnseott man, the las
paragraph of wrhicm reads as follows:-

Whilst the price to the producers for whol
milk was fixed at is. Id. per gallon by th
depot, certain vendors only take the milk i
the ronditkam that various stores, fodder, etc
are b)ought fromi them in return, and so it is ex
tremncly difficult to see what the price really il

NWe have heard many remarks passed witi
reference to the wholesale purchasers of mill
and the conditions under which they bu5
I ami certain that careful inquiries are mad
byi the board at the different warehouse
with which thle suppliers deal, and that
has been found that those warehouses ar.
not in any way overcharging. I have reqn
the debate in "Hansard" of what was mui
in another place. 'Reference was made to
the supply of milk for school children. Tbi
importance of this subject cannot be to4
strongly stressed. I notice the Minister fo-
Agriculture is in favour of a method tha
would ensure each child a reasonable drinl
of milk on every school day in the year
I have been apiproached by ladies like Mrs
Farrelly and others connmected with variou
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isrtitutin and they have asked mue to men-
ion this matter in the House, In Sydney
tis stated that a large number of the child-

-enl attending a school in a poor district
rere found to be below the average weig-ht
or their ar-e. Their teacher prevailed upon
lie Sydney Mfilk Board to supply milk to
hose children and an 8 oz. bottle of milk
vas provided for them daily. In a very
:hart Space of time there was no child under
veighit in that school. That certainly illus-
rates the value of milk to growing children.
%urely arr~angem~ents could be made with
lie Government for this matter to be placed
inder the control of the Milk Board. Pure
nilk could be supplied to the public schools;
f not for the older children, then for the
-ounger ones.

Hon. E. H. Gray: All of them need it.
Hon, 1-I. jr PIESSE: YFt; it is a most

iecesiry adjuact to the food of young Aus-
ralians. I remember discussing this mat-
:er with Dr. Stang, whlo has given such ex-
mllent service to Western Australia in her
'-osition as medical officer in charge of ehildl
welfare. She considers thalt all children in
Wc-stein Australia should have this oppor-
[unity and that the use of whole milk would
le;-elop ou r wvomanhmood and manhood.
Some little time ago we had under eon-
;ideration n measure which was known as
the backyard trading Act. As a manl who
has rin a9 dmliv farm, I realise that one of
lie difficulties confronting- tile board is that
nf illicit sale., of milk by non-licensed
dealers. In the town in which I1 was livinir
f was supply, ing a very large round, but in
the flush season many, people found that
their cows caine into profit and they sold
milk to the detriment of the lice nsed dlealer.
I understand that quite a fair amount of
illicit selling, is taking place in Perth and
that the hoard have their hands full in
maintaining control of this inest important
industry. Mr. Craig,, in speaiking to-nighit,
referred to the fact that the metropolitan
area war not as suitable as the country out-
side Perth for the production of milk. I
quite agree with him. I realise what it must
mean to the metropolitan dairy Canners who
have to buy c haff, bran, po~llard. etc., in
order to produce milk, and they cannot bie
making a lartre amount of profit 'when they
have to sell the milk at Is. Id. per gallon.
With Mr. Craige T think we should look for-
ward to thme timie when more of the milk will
he produced in the districts onkide the city.

I believe that ultimately the best supply for
the metropolitan area will be produced out-
side. I shalt certainly support the second
reading, and I sincerely hope that the Bill
will be passed without amendment,

HON. E. H. GRAY (West) [9.20]: In
supporting the second reading I desire to
congratulate Mr. Craig on the informative
speech he delivered. I do not agree with
his idea of the zone system, because I be-
lieve that the system lie has in mind would
make conditions nearly as bad as they are at
presenit. I think the time has arrived when
a strict zone system should be introduced,
wvhichi would make the distribution of milk
very mLUeh cheaper than it is to-day and en-
able anl increased price to he paid to the
producer, while seine relief could be afforded
to the retailers and to the consumers.

Hon. C. B. Williams interjected.
Hon, B. H.L GRAY: Milk controlled by the

board can be supplied of standard quality.
The fact stated by Mr. Craig of 10 milk
carts delivering- milk in one street was really
a reflection on our intelligence. I believe in
making- the food supplies of the people as
cheap as possible. We are compelled to Lake
the "West Australian" from one newsagent,
and I do not see why we should not take our
milk from one retailer. I consider that the
powers of the board should be extended. r
can claim to he one of the originators of the
idea of distributing milk to school children.
Ten years ago I devoted particular attention
to the scheme, and at Oln stage the distribu-
tion reachied 120 gallons per day to Fre-
mantle school children. The sapplics at
that time were drawn from a high-g-rade
Jersey herd on the Pee] Estate and the milk
was excellent. Experience in Great Britain
and the Eastern States has proved that half
a pint of milk supplied to school children
daily has a definite value in promoting
growth and maintaining health. Unfortun-
ately owing to the chaotic state of the milk
industry and the poor quality of the milk
supplied, the good work begun 10 years ago
gradually dwindled.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: What is the consump-
tion now?

Hon. E. 11. GRAY: T cannot say. The
Beaconsfield school takes half a pint of milk
per day for each of the children.

Ron. J. J1. Holmes: Who pays for it?
Hon. E. IT. GRAY: It is paid for by the

parents of the children. Those children who
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cannot -afford to pay for it are supplied
from funds raised by the efforts of the
parents and teachers' association. Great
praise is due to the board for their work. I
consider that every member of the board has
proved his value. The board have done
excellent work, but we have a long way to
go before we can be thoroughly satisfied with
the milk as delivered. I believe in the pas-
teurisation of milk and we in this State
should work tip to that ideal. Some people
will take a lot of convincing, especially the
milk producers and sellers, that milk should
he pasteurised, but the majority of the
medical profession stronerly favour it. They
also consider that the milk should. be deliv-
ered in bottles. To me it is astonishing that
our people should be satisfied with the exist-
ing old-fashioned and unhygienic. methods of
deliverig milk. It is dangerous to public
health, because unfortunately all peop~le do
not realise the risk to themselves and their
children from exposure of containers to dust
and dirt. I am a frequenter of the moving
pictures, and there are only two muethods of
handling milk which I have seen in the Pic-
tures. Two or three times I have seen milk
delivered by cows and goats going around
the houses1; the animal being milked in front
of the purchaser. That is one method . The
other method is delivery by bottle. I do
not think any hon. member ever saw an
American picture into which milk entered
without its being delivered in bottles, as it
should be. However, seeing that Western
Australia has no large method of distnibu-
tion by bottle, there is a still better method
available--del ivery of mnilk in cartons, that
being the system in some parts of Europe.
The installation of the machinery for man-
facturing the cartons is exNpensive, but once
installed it cjanl produce the cartons at a cost
less than the cost of washing bottles under
the bottle-delivery system.

Hon. W. J. Mann: But only -,%here there
is cheap labour.

Hon. E. H. GR.AY: That is not so accord-
ing to my infor'mation. I am advised that
the machinery is expensive to purchase hut
that, once it was installed, the cost of the
cartons in Western Australia would -be less
than the cost of washing bottles. At all
events, the system seems well worth investi-
gation. Now I wish to revert to the ques-
ition of milk for school children. I do not
see why it should not be possible for milk
to he delivered at the schools apart f rom the
system now employed; that is to say, the

MXilk Board could allow the producers tc
supply milk at 9d. or 10d. pcr gallon, relin-
cjuishiug the usual extra charges of the board
Let there be organised delivery in Perth al
special depots, and so create a large con-
sumption of milk which is now missed. It,
the metropolitan area there arc approxi.
inately 30,000 school children. Discounting
10 per cent. of children who for various rea.
sons would not require milk-and that is at
over-estimate-there would remain 27,001.
school children taking- milk. Those 27,00(
children would take 27,00,0 half-pints, oi
1,687 gallons, per day: or 8,435 galdlons pci
week of five days.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Do not you thint
somie of those children get their milk at hem(
nowI

Hon. E. H. GRAY: My experience is thai
children who get milk at home always get ii
at school as well.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: But. would noi
they be included in the number You havt
quoted?

lIon. E. H,. GRAY: The ex-perience it
that children Who receive milk at hon
always buy milk at school, because the mothei
recog nises the value of the milk and she eat
buy it at school much cheaper than at home
For the 40 weeks of the school year the extrf
consump~tion of milk would amount t(
337,400 gallons. That is a market which thi
Whbole Mfilk Board should exploit.

Hon. J. Cornell:- What about mny end ol
the country?

Hon. E. H. GR.AY: I am referring to thE
metropIolitan area. The samre system rout?
easily be organised in couintry' districts
Farmers would be very short-sighted if the)
did not fill up their children with milk a:
often as possible.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Would this be r-
the cost of the parents or of the Govern.
in eat ?

Hon. E. H. GRAY: A large number wvont?
not he able to afford to buy the milk. Ii
the Milk Board could purchase milk fron
the producers at 9d, per gallon, delivered it
large quantities to the schools, the proper
tlon of indigent children at the schools cookf
be supplied from the surplus fund crnate(
by the price at which the school sold tht
m ilk-s-ay at is. 4d. per gallon. As a mattei
of fact, the price of milk at Fremantle ha!
been Is. per gallon. Then the indigent child
rca could be supplied with free milk with
oat the other children knowing about it-
which is highly- desirable, nas there is in
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bigger snob in the world than the school
child.

Hon. J. Cornell: Does not the hon. went-
her think the milk stunt has been rather
overdone?

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I shall not claim that
cheap milk has been responsible for all the
improvement that has beens created. How-
ever, a strange thing happened during the
first 12 months of the depression. As every-
one was working to raise money for the un-
employed, the relief committees had ample
funds at their disposal to look after
mothers and children and the unemployed.
In Fremantle we organised, an extensive
milk supply for children, expectant mothers,
and mothers with infants. I shall not say
that this is the cause of what actually hap-
pened, but one has only to look at the re-
cords for the first year of the depression to
ascertain that during that year there were
fewer patients at the Fremantle Public Hos-
pital than there have been since or than
there were for many years previously.
Every expectant mother, every mother with
an infant, and every school child were sup-
plied with milk. Trests were made, and there
wvas actual proof that the children improved
in health during that year.

Hon. R. G. Moore: Why did the system
break down 1

Hon. E. H. GRAY: Because the people
forgot the unemployed. There was an iii-
sistence that where free milk was given to
the unemployed they should, even out
of their mecagre ration allowance, purchase
the sanme quantity of milk. This proposal
aroused a storn of opposition, but we in-
sisted oil it and everybody fell into line.
Therefore while our scheme was in opera-
tion, the consumption of milk in the Fre-
miantle district rose considerably. A pint
of milk was given daily to the mother on
the condition that she purchased another
pint. Thus, instead of no milk at all going
into the -home, a quart of milk went into it.
The system was a great success, notwith-
standing that I had been severely criticised
at indignation meetings. No system for the
distribution of milk at schools will he of
rent use until it is introduced into the school
curriculum. The present method is for the
progrcssive teacher to undertake the organi-
sation, and for other teachers, who ame not
compelled to do it, to leave it undone. I
coinsider teaolhers should be compelled to re-
gard the milk distribution as part of their
day's work. it is not right that some

teachers should carry on the good work
while others refrain. Until the Education
Department is prepared to bring milk dis-
tribution into the ordinary curriculum, not
much success will be achieved. 1 hope that
the coinstitution of the board wilt not be
altered. The members of that body have
done good work and it would be a mistake
to alter the personnel in accordance with
the proposal indicated by Mr. Nicholson in
the amendment he is to move. The present
board should be left alone to carry on their
giood work, and I trust that in the near
future their powers will be "stended so that
improvements may he effected along the linies
I have suggested. I support the second
reading- of the Bill.

Onl motion by Hon. W. J. Manin, debate
adjourned.

BILL-LEGAL PRACTITIONERS
AMENDMENT.

ACT

Second Reading.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.

Drew-Central) [9.36] in moving the second
reading said: The purpose of the Bill is to
establish an assurance fund to indemnify
the public front loss through wrongful deal-
ing by legal practitioners. It is provided

qhat the fund shall be built up by contribu-
tions from all legal practitioners. Although
this State, is fortunately situated, inasmuch
as there have not been very many cases of
defaulting practitioners, nevertheless such
cases have occurred, arid serious loss andi
hardship have resulted to the clients of the
practitioners concerned. The legal profes-
sion occupies a peculiar position of trust.
A practitioner is likely to have large sums
of money entrusted to him by his clients for
investment and other purposes. A client
very often knows little or nothing about
the person, to whom hie entrusts his money,
and there should be some guarantee by
wvhich the public can have perfect confi-
dence in every practising member of the
profession. &h Bill provides that a mutual
indemnity fluid shall be provided, which
shall be subscribed to by the practitioners
themselves . The fund shall be managed by
three trustees, one of whom shall be ap-
pointed by the Governor, one by the Barris-
ters' Board, and one by the Law Society.
The Gore, macnt consider that a board of
this character will be thoroughly represen-
tative of all sections of the profesion. By
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granting the Lair Society the'right to nooiin- relish the idea of the imposition of th
ate one member of the board of trustees,
the Government are giving the juniors
in the profession, who constitute a
majority of the practitioners, some voice ia
the management and control of the fund.
The trustees will be the gardians of the
fund and will be armed with powers suf-
ficient materially to assist them in keep-
ing a check on the profession. Certain
audit powers are provided that will enable
the trustees, in the event of a complaint
being made about the conduct of a prac-
titioner, to have a thorough audit investi-
gation made. Such a powver will undoubt-
edly prove to be a deterrent to improper
practics, arid will prove to he a public
safeguard. The trustees will be the guar-
dians of the fund, and it is only natural
to expect that they wvill be alert in the
conduct of investigations in respect of any
member of the profession about whom
complaints of dishonesty or fraud may be
made. Legislation of this character has
been in force in New Zealand and Queens-
land for some time, arid in New South
Wales a similar measure was recently in-
troduced. The present Act contains a pro-
vision for ain annual practising certificate
to be taken out on payment of a fee,
portion of which is paid to the University
by the board for the purpose of the estab-
lishmnent and maintenance of a Chair of
Lawv at the University. This provision
was miade as a result Of a very commend-
able gesture on the part of the profes-
sion in this State, who have voluntarily
submitted themselves to be taxed in order
to provide the funds to educate persons
aspiring to a knowledge of the law. A
provision in this Bill is intimately related
to thant section in the existing Act in
which it is provided that the trustees may
collect any penalties for offences against
the Act, and may pay such penalties into
the University fund so long as it is under
£10,000, or, alternatively, until the board
cease to contribute to the Chair of Law
at the University. It is considered that
this provision will furnish, in somc mae-
sure, a return to practitioners who find
themselves embarrassed by the fees which
they have to pay. The subject matter of
this Bill has bean submitted to the Banis-
ters' Board and the Law Society of W.A.
for consideration, and, whilst they do not

new burden, they have expressed thei
accord with the policy of the measure,r
framed, because they fully realise thu
somec such safeguard is necessary. Soni
few years ago, the Barristers' Board dre'
oil A Bill on somewhat similar lines5
this one. The then Attorney General, th
late Mr. Davy, had intended to introduc
the measure. The Bill had been aetuahl
prepared but was never presented to Pal
liatnent. It is proposed in the Bill the
the practising fee flay be increased, s
that, out of tile money that goes to tFl
Board, anl assurance fund shall graduall
be built up. The fund so constituted WI
be used by the, trustees for the paymen
of any expenditure incurred in the cor
duct of inquiries, administration, or legi
expenses, and, in the event of defalcation
or illegal use of trust moneys by a practi
tioner, -the clients of such practi
tioners may be reimbursed, within el
tamn limits, for losses sustained by their
It is proposed that the fund shall be huil
tip to a miaximum suutr of £:20,000, and it
considered that such a. sum, w'hen investec
will return sufficient income to make th
fund self-supporting, when all! further cor
tributions will cease. it is further provide
that, while the fund is in its initial stage
there must be some limitation to the liabilit3
In order to implement this, it is provide,
that up to the 30th day of June, 1042, tht
limit of liability in any one ease shall no
exceed £1,000. Thiis liability thien goesutp pro
gressively' by £250 in each year until 10A1
when the maximum amount for wvhich th
fund is liable in any one ease will be £2,250
Thereafter, the limit of liability in any on
case is maintained at that sum. Anothe
verY import ant provision is that every prac
titioner shall keep a separate trust accoun
and shall not mix his private moneys wit]
trust moneys. I think all bon. members wil
agree that this is an entirely conimendalit
provision. It is recognlised that all reputalit
practitioners do keep separate accounts fo
their trust moneys, but You wit I always fin
some persons, perhaps not eriminall,
minded, but just careless and slipshod it
thiei r methods, who will iiot go to the troubh(
of keeping separate bank accounts, and suet
persons are then faced with the temptatior
of gradlually encroaching upon their clients
trust funds. Under the Bill, it will be aj
offence for a practitioner to mix trust fund!
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with his own money, an offence for which he
mnay be punished summarily by a fine before
a court of summary jurisdiction, or by
attachment before the Supreme Court.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Will the Government
alsoi have to keel) their trust funds sepa-
rately?7

The CIEF SECRETARY: The Govern-
nient are under the Auditor General.

Hion. G. WN. Miles: Yet they have used
trust fuuds as they should not do.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I amu not
aware of it. If the Government should do
anything with their accounts which is not in
accordance with the law, the Auditor Gene-
nil points it out to Parliament and it is then
for Parliament to take the necessary action.
I can remember only one instance of this
being done. It was at the instigation of
.Mr. Miles himself, and it was in connection
with the Golden Eagle.

H~on. G. WV. Miles: That is so.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I believe I

was wrong on that occasion. Provision is
made for the appointment, by the trustees,
of auditors who shall have the right to audit
the books of any practitioner. Such auditors
will he under a bond of secrecy and will not
be permitted to disclose any information,
except insofar as it may be necessary to
carry out their duties and report to the
trustees. The guidling principle behind the
Bill is the protection of the public and the
creation and maintenance of p~ublic confi-
dence in members of the profession.

Hon. G. W. Miles: I thought this was an
honourable profession.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: it is anl
honourable profession. But there may be
one black sheep in it, and the Hill is for
such as hie. Provision is made to the effect
that a bankrupt shall not he allowed to prac-
tise without a special certificate fromt the
Barristers' Board and that any person who
in the course of his practice liecomies bank.
rapt may be refused a lpractising certificate.
This provision shall not have retrospective
effect and shall not apply to any bank-ruptcy
caused or relief taken in regard to debts or
liabilities incurred prior to the passing of
this measure. It is only right that such a
person shall be under some special super-
vision. If a member of Parliament becomes
bankrupt, he loses his seat in Parliament,
.and a policeman who becomes bankrupt loses
his office, and various other Acts of Parlia-
ment make provision in regard to the hold-

ing of office by bankrupts. Financial embar-
rassment often leads to disbonesty. This
aspect has been recognised in England for
a long rime and the English law provides
that the Registrar of Solicitors may refuse
a a annual practisi ng certificate to anyv solici-
tor wvlo has linen adjudicated bankrupt.

lHo,. J . -Nicholson: Thme fee paid there
is very small.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is a
very important consideration.

l-ion. G. AV. Miles: The taxpayer will
have to 1,ay under this Bill, for the lawyers
will adld the expense on to their bill of
costs.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: And the
taxpayer should hie pleased to think that he
is paying into so exemplary a fiind. Under
this Bill a practitioner who has been re-
fused a certificate will be entitled to ap-
peal to the Full Court against the refusal
Members will notice that the Bill is being
introduced as an amendment to the Legal.
Practitioners Act. It was considered ad-
visable that the laws relating to the profes-
sion should bea found in one enactmient, and
Prov'ision is made to include the provisionis
of the Bill, if p~assed, in the present mea-
sure and to re-arrange the Act accordingly.
Provision is made to limit the fees payable
by a practitioner to a mnaximlum amount of
C10 in any one year. I have outlined the
funda mental provisons of the Bill. The
inach ine en- and implemienting dousqes ave
matters for consideration inComtte

The measure is undoubtedly one that will
prove of great service to the general public,
and will helpl to insp)ire confidence in memn-
bers of the legal profession. I mov-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. H. S. W. PARKER (Metropolitan-
S uburban) [9.54]1: 1 have had opp~ortunity
to see the Bill sint c it has been uip here, but
I think there has been some misunderstand-
ig in regard to the inmformation supplied to

the Chief Secretary to the effect that the
Bill had been submitted to the Barrister,*
Board and the Law Society. I have endea-
voured to id a member of the profession
who saw the Bill before it was intro-
duced to Parliament, but I have not conme
across one, except the recretary of the Bar-
nste-s' Board. I was informed by a note
T reeived this evening- that it wvas submitted
to a special committee of three members of
the legal profession. For some reason the
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Barristers' Board did not deenm it necessary livelihood on the other. It is the great-
to submjit it to the general body of members
of the profession. I am also informed that
they were given the Bill and told that this
was to be introduced, and their views upon
it wvere asked for. There was no question
of agreeing or disagreeing,. I understand
that certa in amendments were suggested.
The Bill is opposed to all moral principles.
If its object is to encourage defalcations
by solicitors, no better measure could he
thought of.

Hon. H. Seddon: It will not stop thenm.
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: There is

nothing in the Bill to stop defaleations.
Hon. H. Seddon: That is so.
Ho". H. S. WV. PARKER: On the con-

trary, it makes them simpler and easier.
When a legal practitioner does defraud his
client his conscience is easy, because he
knows that the money is to be paid back out
of funds which belong to no one.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: But the solicitor
could not continue to practise ais a solicitor.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I will come
to that. I will tell members wvhy this is
such an immorcal measure, and why it is
not for the benieft of the community at large.
large.

Hon,. G. IV. Miles: The community will
have to pay.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: It is a very
good measure to assist the thief to increase
his booty. No increased renalties in any
shape or form are provided. There is no
further deterrent Chanr already exists. It
merely 'vProvides for the creation of a fund,
the property of no one, out of which to
make refunds to the victims. No one loses.

Hon. J. If. M\acfarlane: Will not the
solicitor lose?

Hon. H. S. AV. PARKER: Hle will havo
lost in any ease.

Thle Honorary Minister: Why would you
describe that as immoral?

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I really be-
lieve the Honorary Minister wi agree wvith
mre wvhen I have finished, though he may not
be able to say so. Let me take bankruptcy,
the first thing mentioned by the Chief Secre-
tary. A Young luan with a young family
finds himself in financial difficulties through
no fault of his owva. Perhaps, as was sug,-
gested in another place, lie went iii for the
luxury of having a farm. He is in the posi-
tion of having trust funds to take on the
one hand, or losing his profession and

est temptation in the world to take
the trust funds, and chance discovery,
in the hope that lie will be able to make up
the deficiency before he is found out. There
is the inevitable result, and he goes on tak-
ing mnore and still more of the trust funds.
He starts in a small way, but he cannot
make uip the losses, and he takes the lot, le
Lakes every penny of the trust funds, and
evey-y security in his safe, and bolts. When
a mail1 und~er such conditions bolts from
Western Australia the Government do not
bring him back. A man who embezzles from
a firm, company, or an individual is never
brought back to W"estern Australia, except
ait the expense of the person prosecuting
him. The result is that the man who has
already stolen £1,000 endeavours to obtain
as miany more thousands as he can by vir-
tile of the securities in his safe--these are
more or loss unader his control-and he gets
away % to a new country where lie makes a
new start. Alternatively, he hides the money
in some way. There are Runny ways of hid-
ing money that has been stolen. He hides
thme motney for his own benefit, when lie
conies out of gaol, or for the benefit of his
family while hie is in gaol. The fund from
which the victims will be recouped, is a
temptation that very few me1cr paced in
thast position will be able to resist. There
is no doubt this Bill wvill encourage defal-
cations. The Chief Secretary said it was
necessary to pass the Bill, because there are
so nirn 'vPeople who do not know thre solici-
tors they employ. In every instance that I
can recall wheare a solicitor has embezzled
funds, lie has been well-known. The last
case was a very serious one, the solicitor
having. defrauded members of his own fain-
ily. The only other ease I can recall was that
of a country practitioner who was well-
known by all and sundry in the town. That
case arose through drink, and everyone in
the place knew about it. It is not the man
,who is unknown, bitt the mail who is known,.
Take the big defalcations by a solicitor in
Brisbane, running into, I think £14,000. lie
was extremely well known. Thc same thing
.applies to the solicitor in Tasmania, who
was the partner of the Premier or Attorney
General of that State. The penalties to which
a solicitor is liable are not generally known.
He is liable to certain penalties in thle Crimn-
inal Court. It is also gmenerally recognised
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by judges and members of the legal profes-
,;ion that if a solicitor is found g~uilty oft
emibezzlemient he gets a longer term of in?'
prisonment than any other person, oii the
ground that he ought to know better. Mem-
her., will agree that hie should know better.
Inl addition to receiving a heavier sentence,
he is never again allowed to practise, or to
be employed by a solicitor, or to have any' -
thingF at all to do with the legal profession.
He is not allowed to appear in any of our
courts, although, of course, hie can appear
-is an advocate in the Arbitration Court.
Ihy is it that only the victims of the legal
profession are to be recouped? Whyk should
this not apply to the victims of other clasCss
Wlc ' not have a general fund to recoup
victims of other classes, professional an']
otherwise ?

Hon. H-. V. Piesse: What other classes-7
Ron. 11, S. WV. PARKER : I refer tj

sonmc elasses who bold more money than
solicitors do. A mortgage broker holds inore
than any solicitor holds.

lion. .3. Cornell: What about estate
a genlts?7

lion. H. S. W. PARKER: I would also
instance auctioneers, second-hand motor ear
deallers, apartmnent-house salesmen, execu-
tors, trustees other than solicitors, of whom
there are many.

lon. E. H-. Gray: Do they not bate to
enter into a bond?

Hon. 11. S. AV. P3ARKER: No, and
neither do executors.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: It all depends on the
conditions of the trusteeship.

Hon. H, S. WY. PARKER:- I am familiar
with all those conditions. Trusteeships are
prepared every day through people miakina
their money over to trustees for thre benefit
of tbeir children, and there are no quali-
fications with regard to bonds.

Hon. H. _V. Piesse: Such people muake
their own conditions.

lRon, H. .S. WV. PARKER: Of course they'
do. So does the man who puts his money
into the hands of a mortgage broker or auc-
tioneer. 'So does the man who puts his ear
inito the bands of a second-hand ear sales-
manl. So does the sharebroker.

Hon. T1. Mloore: Tbe auctioneer has to put
upl a bond of £-500 for a start.

Hon. H. S. W. PAR KER: I think not,
hut if that is so, I have overlooked it. Con-
sider the amount of money that a share-
broker handles.

Hon. G. Fraser: Or a bookmaker.
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: Yes. Let ine

point out that a bookmaker need not pay
unless lie likes, and he is the most honour-
able man of the lot. We cannot make people
honourable by tying them upl with bonds.
The bookmnaker is the only class of indivi-
dual who has. a gu1arantor, because the re-ris-
imred lbookmauker has two others to guararite
him.

Hon. G. Fraser: That is an honourable
profess-ion.

Bon. 0. IV. Miles: We thought the lega'l
lprofesision was, too, until this Bill came b-
fore us.

Ron. H. S. W.7 PARKER : Sharehroker,
and miortgae brokers bold vast sumrs, of
mioney, but nothinig is said and nothing done
in the way of requiring- themn to put up --
guarantee. Why not have a fund to re-
coup all people who suffer from thieving?
This B3ill embraces not only trust funds but
every class of property that a9 solicitor
handles. If a man leaves a watch or jewel-
lerv of some deceased person in may safe and
a clerk steals. it, I am held responsible. But
why should I have to have a bond 9 A man
who leavesi valuable articles in myv office nnust
aiccept aL certain aniount of risk. T tell hiin
that I will put the articles7 in my safe, but
I. n not responsible for them, and yet the
law sayvs that I am ito have a bond. It would1
hie albsurd to have a fund established by thre
Government to recoup the victims of all
thieves. People who aire vir-tinnised zo to the-
police court every day.,

Hon. .7. Cornel W~hat about members of
Parliament who are slugged eveny day?

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER : Why not have
a general f und raised by 1 d. in the pound of
income tax, if members would like that?
Why single out one class for this tireatment,
a class from whom the community draw the
most honourable citizens -they have? The
whole of the judieian' is drawn from the
legal profession. The Lord High Chancellor
who presides on the woolsack has come from
the ranks of the lawyers. When members
desire to appoint a commissioner to make
a special inquiry, they seek the help) of a
member of the lega], profession.

Hon. C. B. Williams : And -when in
trouble we rush to him.

Hon. H. S. WV. PARKER: When we have
any confidentia husine-_-, we rush to h-im.
When we have serious business wve consult
him. We place him in the highest. positionr
in the land. Wherever we go in, the British
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Empire, we find the highest positions occu-
pied by- those who have passed through the
ranks of the legal profession. Yet we are
asked -that that class and that class alone
should provide a fund to guarantee every
other member in that class. We have no say
as to who is to be admitted to the profession
and who is not. I have not the slightest
say as to who might be admitted as a prac-
titioner to-morrow. The antecedents of a
young man seeking dmuission might he bad,
but if he passes his examinations--he is not
likely to have any criminal record at the
age of 21 or 23; he would not have had time
to read up his law and, pass his examinations
and' be guilty of crime at -that age-he is
admitted. If he has a record in the Child-
ren's Court, it cannot be used against him.
No member of the legal profession has a
say as to who is to be admitted, and yet I
am to be asked to guarantee such a man. I
am not asked to guarantee myself;- I anm
asked to guarantee him. There -would be no
objection to each practitioner having to
guarantee himself, hut why ask me to guar-
an-tee another? Do we ask trustees to guar-
antee each other?

Hon. H. V. Piesse: They have to pay a
reasonable amount for their guarantee,

Ron. H. S. W. PARKER: I dare say.
Hon, J. Cornell: They have an exclusive

field, too.
H on. H. S. W. PARKER: It is a recog-

nised principle of the law-it is the only
way in which a community can conduct
affairs-that we cannot reward the diligent
and good citizen bitt we can punish the bad,
the wicked, and the defaulting. That is the
proper pyrocedure. If members desire to
mnake the penalties for defaulting solicitors
greater than they are at present, I think
every barrister and solicitor wvould enitirely*
agreoe. I doubt whether there is one who
would not approve of the penalties being
made extremely severe.

Hon. G. Fnaser: That would not he much
satisfaction to the victim.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: No, but neither
is there mutch satisfaction to a man who is
garotted. There are three things the law
aimis at: to punish the culprit, to make the
punishment such that the culprit inay feel
it and prevent any repetition, and to
make the punishment a deterrent to
others. If a solicitor defaults, it is not
necessary for the complainant to go through
the ordinary procedure of issuing a writ in
order to recover hi., money. He can take

out a sumnmons returnable in two days, and
can prove it there and then under 'the rules
of the Supreme Court. If the solicitor does
not pay, he is attached at once and put into
gaol. Thus a very speedy remedy is pro-
vided. Everything possible is done by the
lawyers themselves to ensure that the pro-
fession is kept as clean as is humanly pos-
sible -to keep it. There are rogues in every
walk of l-ife. In the course of my short life
I can recall a Minister of the Crown who
was sent to gaol.

Hon. J. Cornell: Ministers of religion,
too.

Hon, H. S. W. PARKER: Yes, in every
walk of life there are rogues. That cannot
be avoided. May I ask why a young felilow
who has passed his exam inations and gets a
certificate to ailow him to appear in the
Courts but is employed as a clerk should
have to pay to this fund in order to guaym
antee others although he does not handle
a penny of trust funds? A great many
solicitors who have their qualifications are
mnerely clerks in offices. Why should they
have to pay? I consider that proposa
entirely wrong. Again, the bigger the firm,
the less chance there is of a client losing
his 'no ney. If a partner or a clerk in a large
firm steals trust funds, the other part-
ner has to make good the loss. So
the bigger the firm the less risk
there is of any loss to the client.
But on this basis, the bigger the firm the
more it pays; the greater the number of
nmenbers in the firm, the more they pay.
In Perth ulone there are '7 firms of soli-
citors, and 22 solicitors practising on their
own. The risk there is taken by the indi-
vidual who employs the man practising on
his own, because there is no backstop: it
is the solicitor, and he alone. With firms,
if there is thme slightest suspicion that one
partner is goinge wrong, the other partner
is careful to see to things and watch the
trust account. And so there is little or no
risk. But, under the proposed scheme, the
bigger the firm the more they pay, and the
less the risk of the client. The whole prin-
ciple is wrong. We cannot deal with cri-
mninals except by punishing them, aind
there is no punishment if we ease their eon-
sciences by giving victims money which
belongs to no-one. The effect of the Bill,
if passed, would be that there would be
Iructically no trust funds, in the ordinary
sense, with solicitors. A& solicitor said to
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me to-day, "What does this Bill about
trust funds mnean? Last week I put
through a deal of £65,000." In a case of
that sort the procedure adopted is this.
The purchaser would hand to his solicitor
a cherque for £65,000, which wrould be
placed in that solicitor's trust account.
The documents are ready, and an appoint-
Ineat is made for the next day, there is a
Settlement at the Titles Office, the cheque is
exchanged, probably with the other solicitor,
acting for the vendor, over the counter of
the Titles Office. That £05,000 passes
through the trust account of the purchas-
er's solicitor. That solicitor then draws
a cheque on his trust account, and gets a
banik cheque, wvhich is accepted by the
vendor's solicitor at the Titles Office.
Then the vendor's solicitor pays it into his
trust account; and ntext dlay, after deduc-
tion of necessary fees and costs and] so on,
it is paid to the vendor. This means that
the £65,000 of trust funds in the course
of two or three days has developed into
£130,000 of trust funds. The net result of
the Bill, if passed, wvill be that the lpur-
chaser will have to go along himself to
the bank, probably not knowing how to
conduct the Titles Office procedure, and
there will be extra attendances on the sol-
-citor. As was suggested earlier in my re-
marks, the public will pay.

Hon. Gr. W. 'Miles: That is just the
point.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: Undoubtedly
-the public will pay. The purchaser will go
along to the bank and have a cheque made
out, possibly direct to the vendor. The
vendor's solicitor goes along to the vendor
and gets about half a dozen different
cheques for fees and various things that
have to be paid-stamnp duties and Titles
Office and other fees. Thus there will be
half-a-dozen attendances instead of one,
and for those hialf-dozen attendances the
purchaser will have to pay. So business
will be retarded by money not going
through the trust account.

Hon. 0. W. 'Miles: The client will have
to pay.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: Undoubtedly.
Solicitors are there not for their own
health, hut for their clients' health. Again,
the Bill means government by regulation.
The authors of the mneasure arc not con-
tent to sayv in one clause that the trust
funds shal) be invested; they also say

[82]

there must be regulations as to how the
trust funds shiall be invested. There are
numerous regulations tying uIS ill all Sorts
of ways. Theyv arc not needed. Surely
this matter is so seriouIS that we can put it
clearly and distinctly ii' an Act of Par-
liamenlt. If it is, as' serious as suggested
by the Bill, it should be set out perfectly
clearly and distinctly, without a lot of
regulations being made. Again, there is
the matter of bankruptcy. Why should a
solicitor who, being perfectly hot, al

on evii dlays be, debarred froin earning his
living, the only means that he has been
brought uip to, the only way in which hie
can earn his livelihood, because lie is uin-
able to meet his debts? A man is bank-
rupt who cannot pay cash to cover his
liabilities. Already the necessary poe
exists with the Barristers' Board. If a
solicitor is bankrupt and there is anything
at all suspicious or shady about the bank-
ruptcy, the hoard immnediately -report to
the Full Court, who deal with him later,
either by suspension or by striking hin
off the roll. Again, under the Bill, if a
solicitor forges a promissory note
every other solicitor in the State has
to p ay up for him. Why Should we lake
that respoasibilitv? If the Bill passes tie
seond reading, numerous amendments -will
be absolutely essential. I sincerely trusit
that it will not ho necessary for me to write
theut all out.

Hon. G. WV. Milesi: I hope so too.

Hon. H. 19, W. PARKER: As a legyal
practitioner I wouild certainly welcome-and
I think every other practitioner would wel-
come--a law making it compulsory for soli-
citors to keep trust accounts. At the pre-
sent time, although it is not by law, it is a.
recognised -practice that every solicitor
keeps a trust account.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: Every respectable soli-
citor.

Hon. H. S. WV. PARKER: I can assure
tho House that if a solicitor receives from
another solicitor a cheque which should lie
drawn, but is not drawn, on a trust account.
the solicitor giving the cheque is regarded
with thle utmost spicion by all his brother-
practitioners. And the fact very soonI
travels around the legal world.

Hon. J. Nicholson: In fact, other solici-
tors would not deal with him unless he gave
a bank cheque.
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Hon. H. S. W. PARKCER: That. is so. Would the documnts be regarded as trust
(Ine would watch hinl, very closely. I (10
not know a solicitor who has not a trust
account. If a solicitor should get into any
sort of trouble at all, whether it be bank-
ruptvy or a dispute over some matter, and
it is discovered hy the court that hie has
riot a trust account, one call rest assured
that he will be severely dealt with by the
Full Court, and undoubtedly the Banisters'
Board would take the matter up. I am also
greaty in favour of having a compulsory
audit of trust accounts, and I suggest that
the audit be something on these principles
-that every solicitor should have his trust
account audited by a quallified accountant,
and that that accountant should make his
report quarterly, half-yearly, or y early tiv.

the Master of the Supreme Court or the
Public Trustee att the Supreme Court or the
Secretary of the Barristers' Board, or all
three-I do not care which. Furthermore,
the board should have power at any tinie
to direct and authorise the auditor to make
a sp)ecial audit. Again, ini any event tire
audit should be a running- audit, so that the
auditor can go in at any time hie likes, at
the expense of the solicitor, and examine the
trust account. Auditors charge according'- toG
the size of the job, and it is olyh
a fit and plroper thing that trust
funds should be adequately a udited.
1 will admit that there are man'- solicitors
who have trust accounts that arc not audited.
That is not a serious matter because a trust
account is very simple to keep; it is merely
at matter of money comning in and money
g'oing out. I mnay inform members that at
times solicitors have money lying idle in a
trust account for long periods. Three years
ago a man came to me with £500 that did
not belong- to him and he said it was impos-
sible to find the owuer. I told him lie had
better pay the money into his own account,
hut he said he would not do so and would
like inc to keep) it in jar accolut. I told hintn
he could leave the nionev with mie, and
that money has bee:, lying idle in my trus t
account since the,,. If we were to put it onl
a yearly basis, that £500, members will see,
has been paid for every year. Solicitors arc,
also in this position, that they have quite rd
number of mortgages in their possession.
Often they are trustees. Somuetinies docu-
mrents are left in thle possession of solicitors
for safe custody and the interest is some-
times collected tinder those documents.

funds, seeing that the solicitor maly have
nothin to do with the moniey part at all?
The suggestions I offer would require anl en-
tirely new Bill. We could not amiend the
present measure, if we were to leave it reco-
nlisable, to cover the proposals [ have made.
There is ntothin'g in the Bill to deal with the
position that would arise when i solicitor
was a joint trustee with a laymnan. There are
miany very large estates in connection with
which a solicitor is a joint trustee, some-
times with a trustee 001l)patry mid sometimes
wvith an individual who is not a inw 'rer. The
Trustees Act pr1ovides that a separate trust
account must be kept, but what is the posi-
tion if a solicitor is a joint trustee with a
laymian and the layman embezzles the trust
funds? The trustee who has defaulted can-
not be brought under the provisions of the
Bill, or at least it is openl to question
whether lie ean. Tie solicitor would lba y
to flay because, as a joint trustee, he would
he liable. In the circumstances I suggest,'
could the lawyer, as the trustee, take ad-
vantage of this fund seeing that the lay-
juan -trustee had embhezzled the flunds?

Hon. C. B. Williams: But it would not
he often that a layma n could put one over
a solicitor.

Hon. HT. S. AV. PARKER: Unfortunately
they have done so, more often than the
solicitor has been able to put oite over the
Islaan. There is nothi rig in the Bill to
coiver a happening of that description. Ts
the solicitor, because lie is appointed an ex-
ecutor, to be mo-c ao- less branded as a crimn-
inal, wvith the necessity to cover himself up
in case he is a criminal, any more than anl
accountant or anyone else who may he ap-
pointed as an executor? If an individual
desired to appoint a persoti who was not at
solicitor to act as his executor, why should
the manl so appointed be in a better position
than any solicitor chosen to act in a simnilar
capaceit ,y? I do not think it is reasonable;
it is neither fair nor logical. I have the
strongest objection to the legal profession
being branded as at dishonourable body, the
Members of which have to be guaranteed by
each other. Not only have they to be guar-
atnteed by each other, hut that guarantee has
to be covered by a castr deposit in the bank
of £20,000. Let members consider that this
applies to a profession that voluntarily of-
fered to provide a Chair of Law at the Uni-
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vtrsity, and to pay for that Chair in order
that those who desire to become members
of tile legal profession shall he fully trainuvl
in the ethics and knowledge of the law. I
hanve already pointed out that all the princi-
pal officers of the British Empire tre- drawn
fromi the legral profession. Whenever it is
desired that a manl of the highest integrity'
in the State shall he chosen to conduct a1
delicate inquiry, the services of a lawyer
tire requisitioned,

Hon, L. Craig-: Or a farmer.
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: No, not now.

If the Bill becomeas law, they may go to a
F'armser in future.

flon. T. Mloore: But they get. a lawyer
because lie is accustomied to sifting evidence.

Hon. H. S3. W. PARKER: That is not
the onl ,y reason; it is because he is regarded
as honlourable.

1{on. T. Mloore: '-No, it is more because
lawyers canl sift evidence.

Hon. H. S. IV. PARKER: I contend it
is because they are honourable and because
their integrity is undoubted. I have everv
confidence that members will not further inU-
puign thle dignity of an honourable profes-
sion and will vote against the second read-
ing of the Bill.

On motion by Hon. J. Cornell, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.31 p.m.

Icqilative Eeenlp,
Tuesday, 3rd December, 1935.
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-fie SP:EAK;ER took tire Chair at 4.30
pi.m., and( read prayers.

QUESTION-LAND CLEARING.

Mr. HAI(E- asked the Minister
Lands: 1, Has any land been cleared

f or
for

niew% settlement in tihe Denmark or an)- other
district during the past twelve months? 2
It so, to what extent, aiid when?7

The MIl\iSTEl? FOR LANDS replied;
1, No. 2, Answered by No. 1. Note.-
The only niew% land beina, cleared i.5 onl exist-
ing Agr.icultural Banlksecurities, and th is-
for the purpose of increasing- the production
of the settlerzi inl and enhancing the Banik's

QUE STION-RE SERVES BILL.
Land at Cottesloe.

Mr. _NO 3TJIl (without notice) askeri the
Minister for L-ands: 1, Have the Cottesloc
Coulneil approzached himi reg-arding legisla-
tion afIfectinug land adjoining 'Napieri-street,
Cottesloc?7 2, If so, was that done subse-
quent to the introduction of the Reserves
Bill in tile Assembluy?

The MIN ISTER FOR LANDS relplied:
1, Yes. 2, Representations were made to
the Lands, Department, but did not comie
under iny notice until the Re-serves Bill had
been moved in the Assembly.

BILL--RAILWAYS CLASSIFICATION
BOARD ACT AMWENDMENT.

Second Beading.

IDehate resumed fromn the 2Sth N.ovemiber.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [4.35]:
This Bill was introduced to give the railwvay
ollicci's thle samte conditions under their Act
as the public servants will have under the
amuendling Arbjit-ration Bill, if it becomes
law. It provides that effect shall be given
to all decisions of the Class ificati on Board
and also provides that where the Commis-
sioner of Railway' s is not giving effect to the
p~rovisionls of anl award or decisions mnade
by the hoard, a report may ble mnade to thle
Governor to ensure that the Commissioner
carries out the decision. There is very little
in the Bill that calls for comment, beyonld
tile fact that thle Act has been in existence
for 14 or 15 years, and I do not think there
has been any reason for complaint during
that p)eriod.

The Mfinister for Railways: There haive
been one or two disagreements.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Of course there
niay be disagreements when a question of
inlter pretati on is involved.
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